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April 12 

Dear Marc, .· 

Good things are ·happening here and I want to tell you 
about th~m. 

The Archdioce~e of Cincinnati is giving a series of 
classes on Judaism ("Roots ·or Our Catholic Faith"), 
which I helped design, for religious education 
teachers. Iri preparation for the ·last session of the 
s~ries, which is.· a workshop, I offered to study some 

· ·.(t?ci'oks used in elemetary and junior high schools. The 
enclosed critique is the result. My conclusions will 
be used .as the basis for the work.shop. 

I hope .all is ~11 with you. 



I 
Significant advances in Ro111an Catholic relations with Jews are 

unrecognized in The \ford is Life series o! Catholic education materials 

published by Benziger and used in the Archdiocese of Cincinnati. They renect 

the historic "teaching ot contempt" identifiec· by Jules Isaac in his moving 

and effective presentation to Pope John XXIII before Vatican II. Careful 

reading of the texts and teachers' guides uncovers these lapses from official 

Church pronouncements and practices today: 

* Judaism is -negated or belittled through olllission or distortion 

or history. Most references to JeW3 and Judaism are in the past tense, as 

though neither lives today. The People ot God only is in the Church now. 

* Hebrew Scripture (Old Testament) is not portrayed as a series 

of affirmations of the devotion of man to God and God to man. Instead, it 

is portrayed as a series of incidents which· demonstrate the weak and sinful 

nature o! the Israelites who never live up to the Covenant. For some mystery 

of. history, God continued to care for the Jews. 

* The true nature or Judaism is not acknowledged. 

* The divisions within Judaism when Jesus lived are not described. 

adequately. Political and _social events surrounding Jesus' life, death and 

resurrection are not included. 

* Roman rule goes unnoticed. 

* Jesus is not presented as a Jew throughout the series. Jesus ·' 

was an educated, religious, practicing Jew who preached to Jews in a Jewish 

fashion, according to the Gospels and this is absent from the series. 

* Most of the Apostles are not identified as Jews. 

* Mary and Joseph are not identified as Jews. 

* Judaism, as a positive, living faith for Jews after lOJ B.C.E., 

rarely is mentioned. 

* No effort is made to see Jews as Jews see themselves. 

Each of these omissions exists in texts used today despite official 

Church teachings to the contrary in Vatican II documents and those which fol-

lowed: Nostra Aetate (4), 1965; Guidelines and Suggestions for Implementing 

the Concilliar Decl3ration Nostra Aetate (4), by the Comudssion for Religiou.s 

Relations with the Jews, 1974; and the Document on Ecumenical and Interfaith 

Relations of the Sixth Synod of the Archdiocese of Cineinnati, . 1971. 

©Harriet Kaufman, 1977 
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Chapter l 

"Likewise, the Church keeps ever before her mind the words 
ot t'he apostle Paul about his kinsmen: 'they are Israelites, 
and to them belong the. sonshi?, the glory, tqe covenants, the 
giving of the law, the worship, and the ?romises; to them 
belong the patriarchs, and of their race according to the 
flesh, is Christ' {Rom. 9: h-5), the son of the virgin Mary. 
She is l14~dful, moreover, that the apostles, the Pillars on 
which the Church stands, are of Jewish descent, as are many 
of those early disciples who proclaimed the Gospel of Christ 
to the world,"· 

From Vati can II, Nostra Aetate, 1965 

"The history of Judaism did not end with the destruction of 
Jerusalem, but rather went on to develop a religious t.radi ti on. it 

Guidelines and suggestions for implementing 
the ·Concilliar Declaration Nostra Aetate 

There are only a few references to the . fact that Jews exist today. 

.. ~ ' .. 

When freedom was won, Judas, the leader of the 

Maccabees, repaired the Temple which was damaged 

by the Syrian king. A great feast was held to celebrate 

the event. It was called Hanukkah, which means "feast 

of lights." The Jewish people celebrated the foast every 
year after that. They still celebrate this feast today. 

c;..,..11.~e. {, Te. Y.T 
p.\77 

Jn many parishes, a Seder ser
vice, modeled on the Jewish P:issover, 
is held to help people underst:ind 
better what Jesus w:is doing ·:it the 
Last Suppcr and to help the people 
underst:ind their Jewish brothers and 
sisters bctter. Other' p:irishes have :i 
potluck dinner after M:iss to bring .. ,. 

Gro.dot. 1 Te)(t 

P· 2.'l'I 



The following excerpt<> illustrate a universalistic approach 
to the Family of God and leaves room for the existance of 
di!ferences 'Within the group. 

We are members of God's Family. 
Jesus says that all people who 

love His Father are His 
brothers and sisters. 

We. become a special part 
of God's Family at Baptism. 

At Baptism, we become children 
of God our Father. 

We also become brothers 
and sisters of Jesus. 

c;. r-cU:le. l Tti:.\. 
f· !>.<, 

We sing songs and say these 
prayers together at Mass. 

We sing and pray as part 
of God's Family at Mass. 



Generally the Family of God is· confined to Christians in The 
Word is Life series. The excerpts on pages 3 through 6 -
ill.ustrate · tbis. 

·Tilb@ illDmJfJD~@ @GXf1 
®0811K~t?0 0ts ~0. 

We are the FaI?ilY of God. 
· Each week, we go to Mass. 
We _pray to our Father at Mass. 
We listen to God's words. 
We remember what Jesus did 

at the Last Supper. 
GrQth. I .;~,._-\ 
r.sr 

The family's new baby is one 
of the friends of Jesus .. 

The friends of Jesus are a family. 
It is called the Family of God. 
The baby, too, now ·belongs 

to the Family of God. 

Tilb@ oorJ@mcD0 ©G 
JJoom0 ill@Dtp ®®@cr8 
At Mass, the friends of Jesus 

meet as the Family of God. 
They hear the words· of Jesus. 
They remember that Jesus wants . 

them to help everyone. 
c;. r~ch. 2 Te~.t 
p.3). 

This unit is ccntNcd on the child as a member of the F.1mily of God. 
the Church. · 



- Jesus said th,1t He c.1me to make the sightless 
see. Jesus meant that He came to tell people how 
to live, how to grow, how to become themselvC's. 
Jesus came to sJve people from. their blindness 
and hring them to God. Without the message 
of Jesus, we would be sightless. We would be 

blind. · G> ..... ctc. • lut ,,,.,-

But there are some who close their eyes to 
. Jesus. They refuse to accept the message that 
He brings them from God .. Some of the people 
who ·lived at the time of Jesus made themselves 

· blind in this way. These people made them
selves enemies of Jesus. They were angry with 
Jesus because He loved the poor. They hated 
Jesus because He showed them up. They were 
hypocrites. These people pretended to be good, 
but they were selfish and sinful at heart. They 
pretended to love, but they really did not love . . '-. : . .. 

~~...tc.~ lul · 
r11~-n1. 

The message of Jesus is a message of love. 
A person who refuses to love turns his back 
on the message of Jesus. Refusing to love is a 
great and serious sin. 

The people who plotted to put Jesus to death 
turned thei r backs on the message of Jesus. They 
mad~ themselves blind. They refused to love. 
They turned to hate. They committed great sin. 

The people who killed St. Stephen commit
ted great sin, too. Stephen was one of the first 
follO\vers of Jesu~ . He preached to the. pco.ple 
about fosus. He told them that Jesus had died 
for them. He told them that Jes.us wanted them 
to love one another. Some of the people did · 
not want to hear the message. of Jesus. They 
put their hands over their ears. They rushed at 
Stephen. They picked up large rocks and stoned 
him to death. These people refused to love. 
They turned to hate . They wNe sinners. 

Gr<1..d t. S' Tc.J. ~ 
1'111-n<J 

The rest of the unit is devoted to the Church. the People of God, and w-: tr)' 
to look at the Church from the ;ioi!lt of view of a fifth trJder. 

G.rA.<lc. c;- ""•~<.. 
pl~r 



In the chapters on the New T('stamcnt, we show th.i t God h,1s formed ,1 
new Pcoplt· in Christ through the }ioly Spirit, and, in the I.1st ch.1pt1;rs 
we show th.1t these people today, after four thousand yc;irs of salvatioil 
histMy, arc called to faith in as challengini; a way as Abr.1h:1m, t~at they 
have to risk as much as he did, and th.it they ask the sam<' quest1cms and 
face the same human problems. In the chapter on the sacram<'nts, we 
look at them only from one aspect. 

Christians today, and not least of all Catholics, can be tempted to 
think, as the Pharisees did, that they are "in" because tht'y .have -been 
born into (i.t'., baptized at birth into) the true faith. The chapter strives 
to impress on us tha't more than membership and incorporatioh into the 
Church is required. We are to live according to the Gospels; to live as 
Jesus lived and would have us live. To live this kind of Christian life 

. means a constant ch~nge of heart and renewal, a continual struggle 
against the selfishness etnd other un-Christ-like tendencies within us. 

We are members of a .people who are bound together 
by faith. We b~lieve that God loves man and that the 
Bible is the record of the loving things God did for man 
in the past. Church history picks up where the Bible 
ends and tells us how God has loved His People right 
up until the present time. The teachers .in the Church, 
especially the Pope and the bishops, help us to under
stand how God loves us and helps us in our lives today. 
They help us understand the faith which keeps us· to-
gether. G;rod~ ~ Tot 

p2.1Jt · 

·The prophets blamed the people for putting 

money before· God. This very fault caused the down-
.:f ~ll of many in Old Testament times. ·: ,.· .. : ,:': '" 
~':; .• ,. The same danger is present today. The People of · 
~·bod today need buildings. They ne~d churches and they 
·: -~e~d schools. 6 ...... c1.e. fo T ... ~~ 
·:c . p 2.l\ 

One of the basic 
idea_s_t},ryc!~Ilying ~~~r .¢~tl~olic ·fa it~· 
is. t_h~tJ~.~~1~-~~~.!-~?. l~~!P. peopl~ 
belong to the communitr . .?f. the 
.<:hildre_n-O"f-God·, His c1!.~!~l!· 

6rC1.dC., rut 
flq 

Jesus came to offer the light of 
faith to all. Some, like the blind 
man, eagerly accepted the gift of faith. 
These were the "sightless". whom 
Jesus en:ibled to "see." Others, like 
some of the Ph:trisees, rejected the 
light of faith which Jesus offered. 
They were "the seeing" who were 
really "blind." 

6--....tc. ') -r...,.+ 
I'll.(,. . 

And so the Church, the People of God, the Pilgrim 
People are " people who :tre const<lntly in Sl':trch. They h:we 

sccu~itY., _b~~t- -~!~~Y.-~!.s~?. .:tE~ ... <:~1.J.i:.~---~o -~ry the .. new, the un-
prcdkt<lble. · Cv-<><l~ '3 T ~+ 

(> z.o 5' 
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Chapter 2 

"Likewise, the Church keeps ever before her mind the words 
or the apostle Pau1 about his kinsmen: 'they are Israelites, 
and to them belong the sonship, the glory, the covenants, the 
giving of the law, the vorship, and the prolllises; to them 
belong the patriarchs, and of their race according to the flesh, 
is the Christ ' (Rom. 9:4-5), the son of the virgin Mary." 

Vatican II, Nostra Aetate, 1965 

"When commenting on biblical texts, emphasis will be laid on 
the continuity of our faith with that of the earlier· Coven~nt~ 
in the perspective of the promises, without minimizing those 
elements of Christianity .which are original." 

Quidelines and ~gestions for implemen~ng 
the Concilliar Declaration Nostra Aetate 

When commenting on biblical texts in The Word is Life series, 
the bonds between the Hebrew Scriptures (Old Testament) and 
Christianity are recogni-zed • 

. We do n~t wish to give the children the impression thJ.t the Command
mrnts reflc.-ct the entire Christian ethic, but we cert;iinly do want them lo 
realize that tht'y arc an integral part of the teachings of Jesus .. who camz to 
fulfill the Law, nc>t to destroy it. · 

"'"<id"-~ C:.,,od<. 
pol~ 

All through the Old Testament, various idc.:is of God ebb and s~rgc, often 
•in· a seemingly contradictory fashion. God is the Father of all people, who 
loves even the enemies of Israel and sends a prophet, Jonah, to call them to 

. conversion. God is the mighty Lcrd of hosts, who marches with His People 
, into battle .md sl.lughters their enemies l>y the thousands. VVe hear the 
prophets picture God as a stern judge, punishing those who devi.-ite from the 
Law, and we hc.ar the s.ime prophets picture Him .ts a loving mother or spouse 
who can nt'vcr turn His back on His children or His spouse. 

The New Testament holds the key for our understanding of God. 
'-'•d<.~ C:,u1d~ 
, .ss 

Genesis shows us how the Isr~elites found meaning 
for their lives in the mystery of God's love. But, more 
important for us, this book which is part of the Bible 
helps us when we ask ourselves important questions 
about. life. It helps us to unde!stand ourselves better 

. and to see how God cares about us and for ~s. 
c,r!l.d<: lo T-. .. t
p.; s-

. . . ' In these sections, we use thl' sihiation 
o_f the_lsrachtcs tn l'Xlll' to sho\\' how hope coml.'s out of thl' most dcsper;i te of 
situ,:hons "'hl•n peopl~· put tl:eir trust i'n God. The lsr.1clites in exil.: had just 
as difficult a llmt' pulttni:: their tni$t in God as\\'(' do. Whl•n ]t-rus;ilem ft.II 
Cod Sl'emt•d tt1 h.w(.' dL'SL'rlcd tlll'm. Tlwrl' sel'nlt'd to be nll b.1si~ for hope' 
an~ tlwrc w.is nont• in till' ordin.uy course of C\'l•nls. S(lml' of the lsr.1l'lill'~ 
bcl'.l'ved <'ln_d hopl'd but m01ny did not, just ,is tod.1y some Christi.ms pl.ice 
tlwir hop•• m God's \nmf .ind some do not. 

<rr""'1e, 1 Gv •~<L 
f>ll.\ 

We h:wc heard most of these stories many times. But 
now we arc :iblc to look at them in a new way. We SC'C that 
the people involved were very much like- ourselves. They had 
to choose between the tried and true w::iy of the Old Testa
ment and the new and unpredictable wny of Jesus. 

C., ru,t~ 'tj 'T<!V~ ,,q 



H . 
L owever, the continuity or the covenant is absent in The Word is 
Tire series; the continuati on of the covenant between God and 
vews is not recognized. 

We are the Faz:nily of God. 
· Each week, we go to Mass. 
We pray to our Father at Mass. 
We listen to God's words. 
~e rem.ember what Jesus did 

at the Last Supper. 
~r"4t. I ~t.x\" 
r.S'l 

This unit is centered on the child .i.s ~ .member of the Fa .1 f God 
the Church. · . m1 Y o , 

'-r4'1.c. 2. G-'41"d~ 
P''f 

The family's new baby is one 
of the friends of Jesus. 

The friends of Jesus are a family. 
It is called the Family of God. 
The ·baby, too, now belongs 

t~ the Family of God. 
GN..lot.1. T u.+ 
,, l.'I 

Nol RrntJ.v for lh' Full Chris!in11 M Nsngr. \l\'hen God intervened in t he history 
of mankind, His revelation did not come al! at once, in some final and irrevo
cable form . Rather, He prepared His people slowly, step by step, for the 
ultimate revl'lation in Jesus. So, too, wit!1 the moral development of the 
people. On the very first day th:it God spol~e to man, He did not d emand of 
him the ultimate ethic outlinr d by Jesus. The mor.11 attilucles of the lsr.1elites 
matured very slowly over two thousand· years until some of the people were 
ready to he?ar from Jesus the full mcaning·of the Liw of l ove. 

~ <u l <. -3 &,. '4t. 
t> •<i<I 

God still speaks to His People today. 
First, He speaks through His Son, Jesus 
Christ Jesus speaks to everyone. But Jesus 
does much more than just tell people what 
to do. He sl1ows people how to act. He 
shows· them how to please God otir Father. 

· And He shows them how to love one an
other. 

God also speaks to His People today 
through His Church. He speaks through the 
f~pe~ .bishops, and pr_iests. Through· them; -
God reminds us of the Ten Command
ments He gave to His people long ago. 

c;,,..o ,(e -~ T.- ~1 
(> I .}..). 



The rest of the unit is c;levoted to the Church, the rcople of Cod. and we try 
to look al the Church from the point of view of a fifth gr.idcr. 

~r-..lc. r; &..1d.c. 
pP.1 

But there are some who close their eyes to 
Jesus. They refuse to accept the message t-hat 
He brings them. fro·m: <Go·d1• Some of the people 
who lived at the time of Jesus made themselves 
blind in this way. These people made them
.selves enemies of Jesus. They· were. angry with 
Jesus because He loved the poor. They hated 
Jesus because He showed them up. They were 
hypocrites. These people pretended to be good, 
but they were selfish and sinful at heart. They 
preten_ded to love, but they really did not love. 

c>r~~ Tol 
vns-n1o 

Jn the chapters on the New Te~tament:w~ show that God has formed a 
new People in Christ through the Holy Spiri t, and, in the last chapte1 s 
we show that these people today, after four thousand years of salvation 
h istory, are called to faith in as challenging a way as Abraham, that they 
have to risk as much as he did, and that they ask the same questions and 
face the same human problems. 

Gro.J.o. t. G'-'r«i <. 
p '2.'\ I 

1 THE NEW CHILDREN OF ABRAHAM 
(text, pages 194-201) 

AiDl 

To show· the students that the members of Christ's Kingdom live and 
work in the present because of their hope in the future fulfillment of the 
Kingdom. 

The new children of Abraham would ·be all who would 
try to live the great law of love that God had given 
His People of old: "You shall love the Lord your God 
with your whole heart .... You shall love your neigh
bor as yourself" (MaJt/iew 22:3 7, 39,- Deultronomy 6:5). 

They would also be followers of Jesus, the Promised 
King, and would be baptized by water and the Holy 
Spirit. They would try to live the new and greater law 
of love which Jesus gave: "Love one another as I have 
loved you" (Jo/111 15: 12). 



We are members of a people who are bound together 
by faith. We believe that God loves man and that the 
Bible is the record of the loving things God did for man 

in the .past. Church history picks up where the Bible 
ends and tells us how God has loved His People right 

up until .the present time. The teachers in the Church, 
especially the Pope and the bishops, help us to under

stand how Go~ loves us and helps us in our lives today. 
They help us understand the faith whi.ch keeps us to-

. gether. G,.od' .. ' Tu~ 
p 11J:f 

. . 
· · · One of the basic 

· · ideas underlying_p_~.~;~~~li~ fa·i~~· 
is thatTest~s c·arne to ~~P-P~C?P.!~ 
&lo~g tothci,o~f£1~nity 2.f the 
,tl\ikJr~God, His Church: 

6,. ... <l.,_, lu1' 
flq 

Jesus came to offer the light of 
faith to all. Some, like the blind 
·man, eagerly accepted the gift of faith. 
These were the "sightless" whom 
Jesus enabled to "see." Others, like 
some of the.Pharisees, rejected the 
light of E'aith which Jesus offered. 
They were "the seeing" who were 
·re.a1ly "blind." 

6t- -..(~ ~ ,.. <.<+ 
,111. 

And. so the Church, the People of God, the Pilgrim 
People are a people who are constantly in search. They have 
~cur.i_ry!_~';lt th_~y als~ . .!!_T£__~~Jed t~_!r:Y . ~he._n.e.'-.:· .. ~he un-
predictable. &-c..<l< 'ii T ..,.+ 

f 2.oS-

Additional excerpts are in Appendix A. 



... . .. 

Chapter 3 

aThe Old Testament and the Jewish tradition founded upon it 
must not be set against the New Test.ament in such a way that 
the former seems to coristittfe a religion of only justice, 
fear and legalism, with no appeal to the love of God and 
neighbour (cf . Deut. 6:S, Lev. 19: 18, Matt. 22:34-40).11 

Guidelines and suggestions for implementing 
the C·oncilliar Declaration Nostra A~tate . 

The· guidelines generally are followed well on this issue in 
The· Word is Life series. 

"You are both right," their mother said. 
"God made us. We are His children. \tl/e 
depend on Him for everything. Som~ of 
these Commandments tell us that we must 
worship God and have respect for His 

·name." 
"Those are the first two!" Billy shouted. 
"Right again!" his mother said. "Now, 

~hat about the third, ·the one about the 
Sabbath?" 

"That's a special one," Ruth said. 
"Other people didn't know about that one. 
Only God's People, the Israelites, knew." 

"And we keep Sunday as our holy day 
now instead of the Sabbath," Billy added. 

Billy's father seemed proud of the 
ans~ers the children had given. "That's 
right," he said. "The first three Command
ments tell us how to show our love for 
God-" 

Gro:Jc l 
, t<>o 

Hut one gre.1t difference between the Old Testament and the pagan de
scription of their deities is that the 13ible triumphs over this human tendency 
to endow God with our frailties .md unJttractive qualities. The picture which 
strongly emerges is that of a loving Fathc;. When we come to the New 
Testament, however, we have a quite different situation. Herc we h<n·c a 
Man, a unique Man, a M~n who is all-man yet merciful beyond ~nything we 
have C\'Cr seen. In Jesus we sec a Pt<rson who is-completely attractive, one 
whom public.~:as, prostitutes, and sinners of all kinds find eminently ap-
proachable, loving and loveable. G.r-().&l~ s- Guod-t. 

pSS' 

·The Jews had learned a great lesson. They 
_had learned that their God was the only GoJ. 
They had learned that God \-\'JS Cre,1tor of heav
en and earth. They had learned that God w.is 
everyw~ere. 



.... ·. ·. . '· .1;·.· ~~ . 
.. \': '• ... ,-; _; .. , 

We want the children to underst.rnd the 
h. ·h thn Book (If Genl'•is has for them tod,1y. Therefor<', we mess.igc "' ic ' . l • 

show what it me.mt for Cod's Pl'ople in the Old Tcst.rntC'nt. \Ve '.on t 
want the children to have cilht'r a fund.imcnt<1list or foiry-story <1tlltudc 
towards G<.'nesis. We want them to sl'e it as the word of Cod. but .to see 
it as God meant us to scl' it, ncithC'r to accept it JS science a.nd l11st~ry, 
nor to dismiss it as unreal and miss the religious mess~ge 1t contains. 
The text itself makes the point clearly. It brings out the 1de.i. which. thc 
teacher Cdn amplify;- tliJl; thc con·cept 'of a God .of '°.vt is one of the l~1n~s 
which stands out in the inspired' stories of C1?ncs1s, a conce.pt which is 
not present in the myths of pagan peoples. 

G-.-,..de 6> c...,;d<r:. 
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What comes through in the Old Testament, again and again in book 
after book, is what is called the "Mystery of Cod's Love.n God loves His 
people. Nothing they can · do is able to exhaust that love. Nothing can 
explain it; nothing can frustrate or kill it. But the Bible does more thart 
tell us of God's love for His People in times past. lt is the living .word of 
God. The Bible tells us, a.nd speaks to us personally, of God's love for us 
today. It is for us to make the application of the Israelites' God-expe· 
rience to ourselves and. to be aware of the same mystery. of God's love in 
our own lives. 

6 .. ,.,£<.. <. ,. Gv1d.c. 
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Stories like this are part of the lives of every people. 
The Israelites,· the People of God, were no exception. 
In fact, the stories about their history and their ancestors ./ 

were especially important to them. The Israelites knew 
that they were God's Chosen People. And they under
stood that there was something special about them be
cause God had chosen them. They knew who they were. 
But they were always seeking to find out more and more 
about how they came to be what they were. They knew 
that they we~e bound to God by a solemn agreement 
which they called the Covenant. Many of the stories 
that the Israeliteis told over and over among themselves 
and passed down to their children had to do with the 
Covenant. ' 

Additional excerpts are in Appendix B. 



Chapte_r 4 

"Judaism in the time of Christ and the Apostles was a complex 
reality, embracing many different trends, many spiritual, 
reli~ious, social and cultural values." 

Guidelines and suggestions for implementing 
the Concil11ar Declaration Nostra Aetate · 

There are a .few inst~n~es in !Ji~ Word i.s Life series which indicate 
that Judaism was a. l1V1ng religion in Jesus ' time. 

~A Religious Meal 

~~e would have been in Jerusalem 
. · ,_. l''\, feast of the Passover about 

e. ea~ 9· A.D. we could have 
watd:~d_~~ex-fishermen, Peter and 
John, Jiu ·ng)Ni_ house with the 
hindquarte 1a~which had been 
sacrificed in the ·-. le)°h~y had to 
cook the lamb, to ba:k.e ·· 1ea~ened 
bread, mix bitter herb~'g~ ·;ine)nd 
prepare for the arrival of th~ . s.~ 
Their Master had told them, "GO-:m ' 
prepare our Passover-supper for us!"-: 
They were to get ready for a solemn 
meal which was part of. the great 
Jewish celebration of the Passover. 

Centuries before, the Lord told 
Moses to prepare the people to leave 
the slavery of Egypt and go into the 
freedom of the Promised Land. 
He told him to have each family kill 
a lamb, sprinkle the doorposts of its 
house with the blood of the lamb, 
roast the lamb and eat it with 
unleavened bread and· bitter herbs. 

Moses caHed the elders of the 
people together. He told them what 
the Lord had s:iid. Then he added; 

You shall observe this as a perpetual 
ordinance for yourselves and your 
descendants. Thus, you must observe 
this rite when you have entered the 
land which the lord will give you as 
he promised. When your children 
ask you, "What does this rite of yours 
mean?'' you shall reply, "This is the 
Passover sacrifice of the lord, who 
passed over the houses of the 
Israelites in Egypt; when he struck. 
dow'n the Egyptians, he sp:tred our 
houses." (Ezod11s 12:24-27) 

Moses commanded the people to 
I have a 'special meal Which WaS also 

a religious ritual. By this meal the . 
Israelites were reaching to God. 
They .wanted to be His friends, they 
wanted to be His Chosen Pe.ople. 

Each year, by this meal, they 
remembered who they had been. 
They remembered their misery as 

'·· slaves in Egypt. They thought of who 
·- they were now. They were free from 

slavery, God's Chosen People. 

~ Each year, by eati~g this _meal 

0~~newe~ Y!~:J~·?.9,m1~e t~eu 
~esto'?s-made at'Mt •. Sma1. There, 

ille~ 's-es ~-d s2oken~(,-Go~, · .. 
he wrore..a......._ 'the ~e~t to~-_ 
people. The peQp_ ith·gr_~at-~!2)'__:- · ..•. 
called out, "All tMN~ d has ~aid,._ 
we will heed and do" (EX'och~· '.. . .. 

Human beings celebrate an~ 
express their friendship by eating and 
drinking together. Both primitive 
people and civilized people have often 

eaten religious meals, such as the 
Passover meal, to ~xpress their desire 
to be united with God. They usually 
ate food that belonged to God because 
it had been sacrificed to Him. 
fhe religious meal was a ritual that 
.reminded the people who they \vere, 
and helped them express in a way 
better than words their desfre to be 
Jriends with _God. ·-

G..-4ol..c. 1 T~"t 
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God loved His People even· when they went their 

own way. When Jesus \'VJS born there were many Jews 
who were true. sons of Abraham. They truly loved and 
served <;;od. They prayed and helped one another. They 
were usually poor, but they were faithful to God in their 
hearts. Jesus came to call these People to His Kingdom. 
Many accepted His call. 

There were also people who said that they were 
God's People, but they really wan'ted power and money 

- a_nd pleasure. Jesus loved them; too, and called them 
to His Kingdom. 

There were also the Pharisees. Many of them did 

~ot ~.~~e ... t:ue _r~ligion i_n .t~t;i.r ~.earts ... They only kept 
the externals of the Law. But Jesus loved them, too, and . . ··- . . ... 
called them to His Kingdom. ~Qll)e of them accepted 
His call and changed. 

from the time of Abraham on, God called the Isra
elites to be _ men of faith, to live together a~ brothers,_ 

to observe the Covenant and the Law, an·d to hope for 
His final victory over evil. Some men responded and 
some did not. This is the story of all mankind. 

c.ra.&t ~ T"-•t 
Pl1\ 

Generally, Judaism of Jesus' time is portrayed in llie Word is 
Life series as empty and unsatisfying, without comfort or warmth, 

_ unr~lat~d to pqlitical and social issues. 

God is our Father. This is the first thing Jesus 
taught the people. Jesus was speaking to people 
who knew about God. They even knew that-God 
was their Father. But Jesus told the people how 
much God loved them. He told them that God 
is the Father of nll the people in the world. 

""'"<("- 3 T<-><+ 
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Philip and Nathanael were Jews. They were 
God's People. They had afways known the true 
God. They had always known that God their 
Father loved them. But they usually thought o~ 
God as living far away in heaven. They knew 
that God was present in some way in His Tem
ple, too. Bt..it only the high priest was allowed 
to .. ·enter the Holy of Holies, as God's special 
dwelling place in the Temple \-vas called. In fad, 
Philip and Nathanael hardly dared to spe<lk 
God's name. They had such a ft>eling of ,wve 
for God that they sel_dom spoke His name 0ut 
loup,-cven.whcn they were prayint; to God Him-

. self. 

Somehow, when Jesus spoke, God did not 
seem far ·away in he,wcn. I-le did not scrm 
closed away in the Holy of I-Ioli<'•; i11 the Temple. 
When Jesus spoke, God the F.ilhier seemed to 
be riGht there with His People. 

G.r,\CtC. S"" 11' )l 1 
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Chrisli.111s todJy, and not lc-.1st of all Cathol ics, can be tempted 10 

think, .is th<' l'harisr.~s did, th<tt they arc "in" b<'Causc they h.wl· hcrn 
born in lo (i .r., b.1pli7.cJ at birth into) the true foith. The ch.1pter strives 
to imprt'SS ·on us th.11 mor<' than membership ancl incorpor.ition into the 
Church is required. c....,.tc to <.v.d ... 

P l.<U. 

When Jesus call~d people, He told them thar they 
were to change the way they lived. Some of the Phari
sees did:11or fliink the)'. ·had to change. They were proud 
of the fact that they were sons of Abraham. This wa~ 
enough, they thought. But Jesus told them, "Give some 

·evidence that you mean to reform. Do not pride your-
selves o~ th~ clain1:"Abrah.~m is our .father.' I tell you, 
God can rai~~ ~p children to Abraham from these very 
stones" (Mnllluw J :S-9). 

They taught the people. They tried to make the people 
realize that the important thing was to live up to God's 
Covenant. Thes.e men were called Pharisees. 

But after a time some of the Pharisees changed. Many 
of them were so strict about keeping the Law that they 
forgot the reason for the Law. They insisted on every 
little thing that the Law demanded. But many of them 
despised the poor. They prayed with their tongues but 
not with their hearts. They were strict with the people 
but often did not live up to God's laws in their own 
hearts. 

So the people went through the motions of practicing 
their religion. They went to the Temple. They prayed 
with their lips. They offered animals in sacrifice at the 

altar. But many of them did not care for other people. 
They cheated each other. Their idea of success and the 

good life was the same idea that the pagans had. They 
were the People of God in name. But many were not 

the People of God in their hearts. 
God loved His People even when they went their 

own way. When Jesus was born there were many Jews 
who were true sons of Abraham. They truly loved and 
served God. They prayed and helped one another. They 
were usually poor, but they were fa.ithfu I to God in their 
hearts. Jesus came to caU these People to His Kingdom. 

Many accepted His call. 
There were also people who said that they were 

God's People, but they really.wanted power ;md money 

and pleasure. Jesus loved them, too, and called them 

to His Kingdom. 
There were also the Pharisees. Many of them did 

not have true religion in their heart~. They. o_nly. kept 
the ext~r~ais ~·f the Liw~:· But .Je~us loved them, too, and 

called them to His K·i.~gdom. S~me of them accepted 

His call and changed. 
from the time of Abraham on, God called the Isra-

elites to be men of faith, to live together as brothers, 

to observe the CC'ven.1 nt and the L1w, and to hope for 
His final victory over evil. Some men responded and 

some did not. This is the story of all mankind. 
(,,...· .. to: t.. lot 
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· The :ipostles might have lived 
dull lives. They might have spent 
their days fishing from sunup to sun
down: They might have gone on . 
living day :ifter d:iy in a tiny village 
on the shore of the l:ike of Galilee. 

But Jesus, the Light, came into 
their lives. The effect w:is greater 
than the effect of sunshine on a 
dreary landscape. 

Jesus gave meaning and purpose 
to the lives of the apostles. Once they 
responded to Iii~ call, they had ~ome
thi1ig import:int to do-all day, every 
d<1y. Now their days, their thoughts 
and their hearts were to be spent in 
the most import:int work in the 
world-the work of spreading the 
Kingc.fom. 

Because Jesus, the Light, had 
come into their lives, the apostles 
always had something to lift their 
hearts out of sadness and depression 
into the light of cheerfulness and 
hope. Even suffering could not down 
them. 

11 ~hen Peter preached his first sermon on Pentecost, he chal
td~ lenged the Jews who were looking for a Me~siah to 
accept Jesus: "Therefore, let the whole house of Israel know 
beyond any doubt that God has made both Lord and Mes
siah this Jesus whom you crucified." 

When they heard this, they were deeply shaken. They 
asked Peter and the other apostles: "What are we to do, 
brothers?" Peter answered: 

You must reform and be baptized, each one of you, in the 
name of Jesus Christ, that your sins may be forgiven; then 
you will. re~ei.vc_ the gift of the Holy Spirit. (Acts 2:36-39) 

Additional excerpts are in Appendix C. 
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Chapter S 
"Jesus was born of the Jewish people, as were his Apostles 
and a large number of his first disciples •••• Jesus also 
used teaching methods similar to those employed by the 
rabbis of his tillle." 

Guidelines and suggestions for implementing 
the concilliar Declaration .. Ji.Qstra Aetate 

Jesus was a religious Jew and every aspect of his life was 
colored by this fact. Th& A;><>stles and early Church followers 
were also Jewish. There are only a few briet mentions of this 
in The Word is Life series. 

Philip and Nathanael were Jews. They were 
God's People. They had always known the true 
God. They had always known that God their 
Father loved them. But they usually thought of 
God as living far away in heaven. 

c;.-cuit. S" T~-t 
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. Jesus did preach first of all and most of all 
to the Jews. He did work most of His miracles among 
His own people, the Jews. 

The first Christians, the people who accepted Jesus 

and were baptized, were all Jews. ,. 
'"'~o.d.e' Tc.._~ pl,, 

Jesus was born into the People of God. He was a Jew. 
He was a descendant of King David. He studied and 

' loved the Scriptures. He prayed in the synagogue with 
his family and friends and worshiped at the Temple 
in Jerusalem on the great feasts. He lived His whole 
life in the Holy land and loved His people and their 
Law and their Covenant to the day he di<'d. Finally, 
when His enemies killed Him, they crucified Him on 
the day before the holiest feast of the yc,u, the Passover. 

G-~.ut e. '- T e.xt 
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Generally Jesus and the Apostles appear to have grown up and 
lived without any relieious context . The presentation of ~heir 
lives i s as though Judaism did not constitute enough religious 
or moral content worth mentioning . 

Jn the past the efforts to show that Christ was man were limited 
mainly to showing thJt He.had a.body .. We showed that He was born, 
grew up and died, that He ate and slept, that He felt fatigue and suffered 
like other men. These acHvities arc biological functions in man. They 
arc not the things which make a person a person. We want to stress 

· those things which bring out the humanity (the humaness) of Christ: 
ffis fe<"lings, such as loneliness, acceptance, rejection; His life thrust of 
confidence in Himself and in others; His hope and His care for others. 
We want to show that the process of individuation was most per-fectly 

· completed in Him. He fought and conquered the negative forces of hate, 
fear, and doubt. 

It is amazing how ml!ch of the truly human comes through in all four 
Gospels when we read them carefully and look for the little indications 
in a verb or adjective which show Jesus and His foelings. 

c;.~ ... , 6v1d~ 
p 2.S-7 

Mary and Joseph, her husband, 
went to Bethlehem. 

There was no place to sleep 
'in the town. 

It was cold and dark. 
They had to stay in a stable. 
Jesus was born in that stable. 

/ 

Shepherds came fo see Jesus. 
Wise men from .far away 

brought Him gifts. 
Soon, the Hoiy Family went to live 

in Nazareth. 

Jesus grew up in Nazareth. 
When He became a man, 

He began to teach the people. 

Jesus taught the people 
for a long time. 

Then, Jesus and H is clos_e friends, 
the apostles, had a special 
meal together. 

It is called the Last Supper. 
c...-,.,f•l Text 
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In this ch.1ptcr we .ire not so much interested in. the mir.ich$ .Jesus 
worked as in how He re.acted as d hum.in being. He was tired .iffcr» · . 
talking with people .111 d.iy. He dr.iined Himself inc.iring for people, but · 
He did not stop bcc.iuse He w.is trying.to help people in the wa y His 
Father wanted Him to help them. His work w.is h.ird and tiring, .md it 
took a great de.ii of time. Thus we sec th.it Jesus valid.ites our huri1.in 
condition that anything worthwhile t.1kcs time .ind effort. In this p Jrtic
ular chapter, we show that learning about Jesus takes time.and effort on 
our part. 

The people came and met Jesus. 
They·ate and talked with Him . 

. They heard what He said. 

Jesus was happy.. 
The people were happy. 
Zacchaeus said, "I learned .. 

a lot from Jesus.'·' 
Grade. L lex~ 
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Jesus sat talking to the people. 
They listened to Him. 
They wanted to find out how 

to be happy. 
They wanted Jesus to help them 

to be good. 
6-ro.cie 2. 
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_ The teacher should, of course, go over the 
story and do ,11! the u·sual things for Christmas. But in telling th t' stoq ' and 
in preparing for Christmas, the teach.er should '11so stress the fact that jcsus, 
by becoming one of us, by becoming our Brother, has made us .all brothers 

"nd sisters. 

Jes-us would often go off by Himself and 
talk to His Fz.ther. Sometimes He spent the 
whole night praying. 

Oi1e d·ay, the apostles saw Jesus praying. 
H e looked so peaceful when He prayed. · 
There was such hope and love in His eyes. 

The apostles wished thai: they could talk 
to God as Jesus did. They went to Him and 
said, ''Lord, teach us how to pray." 

Jesus told the apostles that when they 
wanted to pray, they should try to be by 
themselves. They should h.we a quif't time . 
w ith Gqd. He said that fancy words were 
n ot important. Instead, Jesus told them to 
talk to God as a child talks to h is lovin& 
father. 

The apostles took Jesus's advice. They 
lc<frned to talk to God. They felt closer to 
.God when they talked to Him in prayer. 

G r· .. . t e. 3 ' -r .. ,d . . ,. ,.:>-~ 



He is able to sec, in the stories from the New Testament, th.11 Jesus 
· w.is a /\/fan who was inll.'rcstcd in pt'ople, who c;ircd for th<'m .md who 
w.is able .rnd ;mxious to i1<.'lp others .ind to bring Jll toi;,•thcr in love 
and unity. Wlwn he is told ih.1t )<'sus, the Son of God, is nNv intt'rcstcd 
in him and Jblc ~nd willi"i; to help him now,.hc accepts this as a fJrt · 
because he, too, m.1y wish to follow Jesus in· lovin)( God and ·others. 

G.r...te. S Gvodc. p, 

Jesus felt the-same struggle wit~in Himself. Like 
everyone else, He had to grow. He had to le~rn 
to make choices. He had to become master of 
Him~elf. And Jesus did learn to make choices. 
He did grow until, as an adult, He· was truly 
"His own man." 

When Jesus was twelve years old, Mary and 
Joseph took Hi~ to Jerusalem to celebrate the 
holy days. In the Temple, Jesus came upon a 
group of wise men. They wer.e having a discus
sion. Jesus sat with them and listened to what 
they were saying. He asked questions. The an
swers the wise men gave were very interesting. 

t>r~e. S' Tc.•T 
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Throughout Hi~ whole life, Jesus followed His 
conscience. He did not let His feelings tell 'Him 
what to do. He did what He knew was right. 
He .did what He knew His Father wanted Him 
to do. When Jesus had to make a choice that 
would cause Him trouble or pain, He prayed 
to His Father. Then He said to God, "Let it be 
as you would have it, not as I" (M~ttliew 26:39). 

These were the words Jesus said to His Fa
ther just before He was arrested. Jesus knew that 
His enemies were planning to put Him to death. 
When He thought about this and other things, 
He suffered so much that He broke out in a 
sweat of blood. 

It was late at night. The street in front of the Temp(·e 
was deserted now. A man stepped out of the shadows 
and walked over to where another man was standing, 
waiting. The man who was waiting was Jesus. The man 
who came to see Him at night was an important person. 
He was Nicodemus, a leader among the Pharisees. Jesus 
and Nicodemus spoke for some time. When they parted 
for the night, Nicodemus felt that his mind was made 
up. He would become a disciple of Jesus. 

Jesus called many people. His call was l_ike God's 
call which came to Abraham. It was· also like the call · 
which came to the prophets. It was like the call which 
came to the Israelites from God through Moses. It was 
a call which .asked people to change their lives. To ev
eryorw who listened to Him Jesus said, "Reform your 
lives! The kinr,dom of licaven is at hand" (Maltlll'w 4:17). 

6·.....t~i.. T., .. ~ 
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In order to underst.ind Jesus .ind wh,,t He said .:md did, 
we have to undcrstJnd the People of Israel and their 
history. 

Every year Christians celebrate Holy Week, which 

was the hi~h point of the life of Jesus. In order to under
, stclnd this week we have to see it in light of the Old 

Testament. 
On the Sunday before Easter, we have the blessing 

of the palms before Mass and the procession into the 
church. We recall Jesus riding on a donkey into Jerusa
lem. The people s;ing songs and waved palm branches 
before Him. The people of Jerusalem were happy that 
Jesus was coming into the city. Some of them hoped 
that He was the King promised by the prophets. And 

some of them were sure He was the Messiah of whom 
the prophets had spoken. All of them were sure that 
He was a man of God who taught them about God. 

As he rode into the city, Jesus did not look like a 
great King, but He was a great King, coming to take 
over His Kingdom. His Kingdom does not have armies 
and cities and wealth. His Kingdom is made up of sim

ple, good people who love God and each other. 
<"...- o.d.c. c. I (.v"T 
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This-d1aptcr will help them see and, in some way, sh;ire ir, 
the interaction which \\'Cfll on between Jesus and the people He called to 
beco~e His people in His Father's Kingdom. 

Working from the ideas the students have explored about groups. 
crowds, and communities, we look at those who came to Jesus to determine 
whether they \\"Cre merely a crowd or whether they were a re,11 communitv. 
We see in a sm;ill number of people the gradual dc\'elopment of .1 common 
goal, the same goal as of Jesus, namely, the spre;id of the Kingdom of God. 

. <-~~ 1 (°,,1)1dc. 
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Jesus toured all of Galilee. 
He ta·ught in their synagogues, 
proclaimed the good news of the_ 
kingdom, and cured the people 
of every disease and illness. 

and racked with pain: the pos
sessed, the lunatics, the paralyzed. 
He cured them all. 

The g.reat crowds that followed 
him came from Galilee, the Ten 

As a consequence of this, his 
reputation trnveled the length of 
Syria. They carried to him all 

Cities, Jerusalem and Judea, and from 
across the Jordan. (Matthew 4 :23-25) 

those afflicted with various diseases 
G.- ... l .. 1 Tc.~• 
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The apostles might have lived 
dull lives. They might have spent 
their days fishing from sunup to sun
down. They might have gone on . 
living day after day in a tiny village 
on the shore of the fake of G:ililee. 

But Jesus, the Light, came into 
their lives. The effect was gre:iter 
than the effect of sunshine on a · 
dreary landscape. 

Jesus g;ive meaning and purpose 
to the lives of the apostles. Once they 
responded to His c:ill, they h:id some
thing import:int to do-all d:iy, every 
day. Now their days, their thoughts 
and their hc:irts were to be spent in 
the most important work in the 
world-the work of spre;:iding the 
Kingdom. 

<>~ .. 4, 1 Tc:.1< t 
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Jesus is the best example of a person who knew how 
to habnce v:iriuus appro;1ches in His life. He was not afr:iid 
to confront His enemies; :it other times, He went into the 
hill country so that they cou-ld not find Him; :ind, fi1dly, 
He was content to foce and acc('pt the dc:ith they. plotted 
for Him. 

St;;Pat:iLsaid-: 

Out of love, place yourselves at one another's service. If 
you go on biting and tearing one another· to pieces, take 
care! _You will end up in mutual destruction. (Galatia11s 

. 5:13-15) 

Jesus said it all: 

As the Father has loved me, 
so I have loved you. 
Live on in my love. 
You will live in my lo:ve 
if you keep my commandments, 
even. as T have kept my Father's commandments-, 
and live in his Love. 

n ne thi11g we often forget is that Jesus was fully a man 
t/J with feelings like cn~r own. He never denied his sexuality. 
His Mother, Mary,_ was a woman and she understood her 
sc>..-uality. Read Luke 1:26-2:19 to see how Mary accepted 
and gloried in the fact that she was a woman who could bear 
a child. c:;,, .. A,I., 'I? n ... ,. 
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Chapter 6 
"With regard to the trial and death of Jesus, the Council 
recal.led 'what happened in his passion cannot be blamed upon 
all the Jews then living, without distinction, not upon the 
Jews of today 1 (Nostra ·Aetate,L)." 

Guidelines and suggestions for implementing 
the Concilliar Declaration Nostra Aetate 

Jews are not named as the ·excecutioners of Jesus .in .The',-Word is Life 
series. However, the entire issue is inadequately co:vered in t he 
teacher's guide and .student's text: the political and social cir
cumstances surrounding Jesus 1 death are never described;-

Have the children tum to pages 70-71 of their texts. While they .He 
looking at the picture, tell them the story of Jesus's death. Refer to 
Malllzew 26:J6·27:61, Mark 14:J2·16:47, Luke 2J,john 19. Discuss 
the following points in the story: 
-the people who wanted to kill Jesus. Stress that some people lorml /f!Sus, 
but that He had tnemif!S who did not wan/ Him lo preach about God, His · 
Falhtr. Do no/ blame His death on lht fews. fl was /he leaders of !he ptoplt, 
and not tvtn all oflhnn {Nicodemus was a ltalier anti a friend), who brought 
about His dralh. 
-what the garden might have been like and what Jesus prayed about. 
-what kind of prayers the children say when they are afraid. Jesus, 
after all was" afraid when He was in the garden. 
-what the children think being arrested means. nuy will have all 

,Jii/ftrtnl Kinds of ideas from telroision. 
-what ideas they have about judges. Telroision will give lhtm some idea 
of lht /unt/ion of a judge. if will be infmsling io htar what lhe rhildrm 
lhink about judges. 
-what the soldiers said to Jesus when they arrested Him. 
-why the enemies of Jesus decided He had to die. 
-how the friends of Jesus felt and acted when they saw Him being 
put to death. 
-how Mary, His Mother, felt. 

After the Last Supper, Jesus 
and His apostles went to pray 

in a _garden. 
Some men were angry with Jesus. 
They sent soldiers to the garden. 
The soldiers arrested Jesus: 
They took Him to the judges. 

Jesus said to the judges, 
'1 am the Son of God." 

This made them very angry. 
They did not believe Jesus. 
They said Jesus must die. 

The soldiers hurt Jesus. 
They made Him carry a cross. 
They nailed Jesus to the cross. 
Jesus died, and His friends . 

buried Him in a tomb. 
c..• .. .1(.1 ··~t ,,.,. 
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On Easter, we are happy because 
Jesus is alive. 

Jesus died on Good Friday. 
His friends were sad because 

. He was gone. 
But, on Easter Sunday, Jesus 

came back to His friends. 

This is what Jesus tells us about His Father. But Jesus also shows us this 
love in His own words and actions. It is an unfailing, in~xh.1ustiblc love, and 
it is univem1l, going out to and embracing publicans and Samaritans, J'h;iri· 
sees, Judas, even the men who unjustly condemned Him to de .. th, the soldiNs 
who nailed Him to the cross and the crowds who howled for 1-lis blood. 

The people who plotted to put Jesus to de·ath 
turned their backs on the message of Jesus. They 
made themselves blind. They refused to love. 
They turned to hate. They committed great sin. 

Gr"cit.. 5" T9t Pl~ 

St. John tells us that the leaders of the peopl.e 
wanted to kill Jesus because "he was speaking . 
of God as his own Father, thereby making him
self God's equal." Jesus told them: 

"For whatever the Father does, 
the Son doe5 likewise. 

For the Father loves the Son 

and everything the f.1tl1er does he shows him." 

()11/111 5: 1 $ -20) 
Gra..dc. s- rc.. t P. /<1 7 

The last chapter of this unit is a general chapter which tries to show 
what the political. social. and religious situation was like in Israel at the 
time Jesus appeared. 

Again, we want to be realistic. Some of the people had learned from 
history a great deal abou t God and the way He showed His love for the 
people. Some of the people were good and devout. The New Testament. 
because it was written in times of rejection and persecution, naturally 
stresses the evils which existed among the people, but a generation th.1t 
produced a just man like Joseph, generous men like the apostles. a 
prophet .like John the Baptizer, and a vi rgin like Mary is a most impres
sive one. We want the children to have a balanced and realistic picture 

·of t he prophets and of the people. 
Gr.._de (. 6v1.t~ p 2.J' 

:This chapter is more informative than didactic. It does little more than 
give the background against which we shall see Christ and the New Testa· 
ment. It "wraps up" the history of the Israelites up to the time of the 
coming ef Jesus. 

The lesson mentions a few things which sixth graders should become 
acquainted wi th. The origin and meaning of the feast of Hanukkah is one 
of these. It is a feast day for Jews to this day. and we should be awJre of 
its meaning. The role of the priests and the po~ition of the Pharisees ir:t 
the life of thl' people at the time of Christ are other things which the class 
should become aware of so that they will better underst.1nd the issues 
and events in the life of Jesus. 

The chapter brings out another point which it is necessary to know in 
order to understand the life of our Lord-the fact that the people expected 
and longed for a military leader Jnd were not prepared for the kind of 
Messiah Jesus would prove to be. 



·;-: 

Near the end of His life on earth, Jesus knew 
that His enemies. in Jerusalem were planning to 
arrest Him and put Him to death. So Jesus went 
out into the country. He knew that He would 
be safe there. He knew that if He stayed in the . 
country His enemies would leave Him alone. 

Before long, word came · to Jesus that His 
friend Lazarus was very sick. Lazarus lived in 
Bethany, a village close to J~rusalem. Jesus knew 
that His life would be in danger if He went there. 
But His friend needed Him. Jesus made up His 
mind. He set out for Bethany. By the time He 
arrived, Lazarus was dead. Jesus went to the 
cemetery. He stood in front of the tomb where 

: His friend was buried. The crowd watched Him 
and wondered. Would Jesus be brave enough 

. to work a great miracle now? If He did, would . 
His enemies decide that it was time to arrest 
Him? 

Jesus knew that it was dangerous to give His 
·enemies any excuse to arrest Him. But He did 
· not ·hesitate. He called out in a loud voice, 
"Lazarus, come out!" (John 11:43). And the dead 

.man came to life. He walked out of the tomb . 
. He joined his family and his friend, Jesus. 

Gt'a.tk <; le,,.t- pl:l.4 

Jn the year 63 11.c., the Romans took over the Jewish 
nation. Now, more than ever, the people looked for a 

deliverer. ~- ... r• n .:; ... «dot. (. '"--T' 

The apostles knew that Jesus had 
powerful enemies who were seeking 
to put him to death. They knew, 

·too, that most of the people had 
turned away when Jesus refused the 
king's crown they had offered Him. 

But now these words of Jesus 
gave the apostles new hope. Good
things were going to happen now, 
they felt. Somehow, Jesus was ready 
to establish His Kingdom and they 
would have the best places in it, 
after all. 

Then, just a few hours Inter, 
the hopes of the apostles were dashed 
to pieces. A mob camewith blazing 
torches. _They grabbed Jesus and 
carried Him off to j:iil. 

~':'~ .the_:ipo~tles knew the_ 
darkness of despair. Their bright hope 
Y'-~!. .8~~~Jhcy_~~~1ire·r.c~ .)hey.·~~:~--
for cover. As for as they could see, 
it was inl over. 

And, yet, the worst was still 
- to come. The next day, the bottom 
really fell out of their world. 
Jesus was dead! 'He had been nailed 
to a cross. His dead body hnd been 
taken down :ind plnced in a sealed 
tomb. Now there wns no hope at all. 

None of the npostles seemed 
to remenib-er .. th.1t Jesus had predicted 
all this~-None of them rememb.ercd 
thatHehad s3id th:itHe would rise . 
from-the dead. Or, if ~my of them 
did" re-call .these-~vords, they did not 
believe them now. 

Gr<1.d~ 7 Tt:..\t p 13.l, 



Chapter 7 
"Fidelity to the Covenant has always been linked to the 
gift of a land promised to Abraham and his seed •• •• Roman 
Catholics should strive to\lllderstand and respect the religious 
significance of the link between the peopl e and the land. " 

Taken from the Document of Ecumenical and 
Interfaith Relations , Sixth Synod of the 
Archdiocese of Cincinnati, 1971 

Al.l references to the connection between the Jews (Israelites) 
and the Promised Land in The Word is Life series are confined 
to biblical times; there is no recognition of the relationship 
t<>day. . 

q~_gain, Abrah~m was putting his trust in Go~ 

~.l~n~..:_9od had promised him a land. Abraham would 
not accept gifts of land from any human being. He 

would trust God. 

God said to Joshua, 

"My servant Moses is dead. So prepare to cross 
the Jordan here, with all the people into the 
land I will give the Israelites .... No one can 
withstand you while you live. I will be with you 
as I was with Moses: I will not leave you nor 
forsake you. Be firm and steadfast, so that you 
may give this people possession of the land 
which I swore to their fathers I would give 
them." Uosl1u11 1:.2-6) 

God had promised to give this wonderful land. tht· 

land of Canaan, to the Israelites. He told them th.it th1·y 
would be successful in settling there. But there wJ~ 

danger. The Israelites would be living among the pJgJn 

Canaanites. They would have to be careful not to liw 

as the pagans lived. They would have to be sure not 

to fall into idolatry by worshiping the false gods of these 

people. 

The Israelites saw the danger. They understood 

God's command that they were not to live like the CJ
n aanites. But the Israelites had their own way of doing 
things. They interpreted God's command as a command 

to kill the Canaanites or drive them out of the l.md. 

They excused their violence and justified their actions 
by claiming that God had ordered them to do these 

things. 



Chapter 8 
"Christians must therefore strive to acquire a better knowledge 
of' the basic canponents of t he religious tradition of Judaism; 
they must strive to learn by what essential traits the Jews 
define thernsel\'eS in light of their own religious experiences." 

Guidelines and sugr,estions for implementing 
'the 'Concllliar Declaration Nostra Aetate · 

Jews see Judaism as a complete', whole and living religion. 
The Word is Life series repeatedly implies that much is 
.lacking in Judaism (the Israelites' f'aith). 

The observance of the Comm.md men ts is linked 
to the love of God, esscnti31ly and incxtric~bly. Althoush their observance 
is not the fullness of love, the Commandments show l,lS the irrcduciblc 
minimum which love requires -

(,,..4& ~ ~ G.,,;~.._ p 11.3 

Much of what is -.lacking, The Word is 'Life series im9lies, 
is recognition that the hopes of Israel have ~en fu1filled 
by Jesus. However, Jews believe that the l)rO!lll.ses ~ade to 
Israel by God for peace and tranquility of the Messianic Age 
hnve not yet been fulfilled. 

He is 

the One who fulfilled the hopes of Israel, and that God, through Jesus, 
intervened in human history in an extraordinary way. · 

The 
miraculous elements such as the angel. the star, the Wise Men, and the 
flight into Egypt bring out certain basic truths such as t!:te fact t:1.?t. 
although this Child is human, He is not an ordinary person. He is the 
One who fulfilled the hopes of Israel, and, through Jesus, God inter
vened in human history in an extraordinary way. 

'°""-•~ ~ 1.. c>u I<(<. 
p IC..l. 

Nol Rtady fof'lht Full Chtristian Mt5sagt. When God intervened in the history 
of mankind, His revel,\tion did not come all .it once. in some fin~! and irrevo
cable form. Rather, He prepared His people slowly, step by step, for th<? 
ultimate revelation in Jesus. So, too, with the moral c(evclopment of the 
people. On the very first day th.it God spoke to man, Hc did not dcm.ind of 
him the ultimate ethic outlined by Jesus. The mor;il attitudes of the Israelites 
matured very slowly over two thousand ye.-irs until some of the people were 
ready to hear from Jesus the full meaning of the Llw of Love. 

U.-...C~ s 6urdc. 
p ·~~ 

There arc other blind people who have per
fectly good eyesight. They .ue blind bec,1use 
!~e~· do not \Wint to see.· These .. are the peopl~ 
of whom it is said, · ;,There arc none so blind 
as ~h9sc who refuse to sec." 

Je~us said that He came to m,1ke the sightless 
see. Jesus meant that He came to tell people how 
to live, how to grow, how to become themsC'lves. 
Jesus came to save people f1:o·m . tbcir blindness 
and bring them to God. Without the me!;sai;c 
of Jesus, we would be sightless. We would be 
blind. 



The Israelites were coming to know more and more 
about God and themselves. Their troubles and experi
ences helped them see more clearly what God is like. 

When Jesus came, He helped people know more 
about God as a loving Father. Even today, from our 
own experiences, we can learn about God and His love 
for us. 

111 hen Peter preached his first sermon on Pentecost, he chal
ti\J lenged the Jews who were looking for a Messiah to 
accept Jesus: "Therefore, let the whole house of Israel know · 
beyond any doubt that God has made both Lord and Mes
siah this Jesus whom you crucified." 

When they heard this, they were deeply shaken. They 
asked Peter and the other apostles: "What are we to do, 
brothers?" Peter answered: 

You must reform and be baptized, each one of you, in the 
name of Jesus Christ, that your sins may be forgiven; then 
you will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. (Acts 2:36-39) 

Additional excerpts are in Appendix E. 

C.,,<ld ~ g Tux"" 
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Jews today see themselves as descendants of Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob. The Jewish ~eople think o! themselves as being part of 
the Family of God. In The Word is Life series, Christians alone 
are seen as the Family of God. 

. We are the Family of God . 
. Each week, we. go to · Mass. 
We pray to our Father at Mass. 
We listen to God's words. 
We remember what Jesus did 

at the Last Supper. 
c;..,.Q4e. I ~~~ 
r.~ 

This unit is centtred on the child as .i member of the F.>mily of Cod, 
the Church. 

At Mass, the friends of Jesus 
· meet as the Family of God. 

They hear the words of Jes us. 
They remember that Jesus wants 

them to help e_veryone. 
G- t'q.a "l. Text 
p. 3).. 



God still speaks to His People today. 
First, He speaks through His Son, Jesus 
Christ. Jesus speaks to everyone. But Jesus 
does much more than just tell people what 
to do. He_ sliows people how to act. He 
shows them how to please God our Father-. 
And He shows them how to love one an-

. other. 
God also speaks to His People today 

"through His Church. He speaks through th_t: 
Pope, bishops, and priests. Through them, 
God ·reminds us ·of th~ Ten Command
ments He gave to His people long ago. 

Gv-~cl e. l T..u+ 
,,,~~ 

The res"t of the unit is devoted to the Church, the People of God, and we try 
to look at the Church from'the ~obt of view of a fifth grader. 

6r-...(e. r; 6.i,(,j,~ 
pl?>t 

___ .. in the chJ pters on the New Tcs t<1ment, w e show tha·t God has formed a 
new People in Christ throush the Holy Spirit, and, ·in the fast chapters 
we show that ihese people today: after fou r thousand years of salvat ion 
history, are called to faith in as challensing a way as Abraham, that they 
have to risk as much as he did, and that t hey ask the same questions and 
face the same human problems. 

Gro. <.f-<.. Co G.;1<t<:. 
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THE NEW CHILDREN OF ABRAHAM 
(text, pages 194-201) 

Aim 

To show the students that the members of Christ's Kingdom live and 
work in the present because of their hope in the future fulfillment of the 
Kingdom. 

Themes · 

1. Jesus felt the temptation to yield to the wishes of the people. 
2. Jesus describes His Kingdom. . 
3. The members of Christ's Kingdom work to prepare the world for the 

second coming of Jesus. 
C.rASI;,_ c. ""·,~.._ 
P"..O:l. 

The new children of Abraham wo'1ld be all who. would 
try to live the great law of love that God had given 
His People of old: "You shall love the Lord your God 
with your whole h~art . ... You shall love your neigh
bor as yourself" (Matll11·w 22:37, 39; Deuterono1uy 6:5). 

They would also be .followers of Jesus, the Promised 
King, and would be baptized by wat,er and the Holy 
Spirit. They would try to live the new and greater law 
of love which Jesus gave: "Love one another as I have 
loved you" (Jo/111 15:1.2). 



We are members of a people who are bound together 

by faith. We b~lieve that God loves man and that the 

Bible is the record of the loving things God did for man 

in the past. Church history picks up where the Bible 

ends and tells us how God has loved His People right 

up until the present time. The teachers in the Church, 

especially the Pope and the bishops, help us to under

stand how God loves us and helps us in our lives today. 
They help us understand the faith which keeps us to-

gether. corodo. ' Tu• 
p2.~ 

The prophets blamed the people for putting 

money before· God." This very fault caused the down

f~lf of many in Old Testament times . 
. The same danger is present today. The People of 

Cod tod.ay ~eed b~ildings. They ne~d churches and they 

· ne·~d schools """~ <. T<1.~t • p 2.11 

One of the basic 

· ide~.s..E.~~~!Iy_i.!}g.Q~_~a~hol~c fai!h. 
i~ that Je~1~~~e ~}l-~_)p_peopJ~ 
belon~_!~i:_ ~o!!ln:i~nity _9f the 
children of God, His Church. 

6,..a..d4., Tut 
r•'l 

Jesus came to offer the light of 
faith to all. Some, like the blind 
man, eagerly accepted the gift of faith. 
These were the "sightless" whom 
Jesus enabled to "see." Others, like 
some of the .Pharisees, rejected the 
light of faith which Jesus offered. 
They were "the seeing" who were 
really "blind." 

6"-~~ 'I Tut 
ptu. 

And so ~he Church, the People of God, the Pilgrim 
People are a people who arc constantly in search. They have 

~~r.i_ty.!-~_!.lt th!Y als~2!~~1£d to~ry _the .. new, the un-
predictable. ~~'ii Tut 

I' z~s-

Additional excerpts are in Appendix F. 
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The Hebrew Scriptures are seen by Jevs as affirmations of the 
covenant between God and his People . Positive aspects· of this 
relat ionship are sometill}es shown in The Word is Life series, 
as shotm in the following examples. · 

This chapter spells out in some detail the reillly great prob
lems that these people had ilnd makes the point. that-all in all-human 
as they were, they didn't do so very badly. Hindsight gives us many . 
advant3ges. and it is easy for us to judge and condemn. It is import~nt 
for the children to understand this foct. Otherwise they may shrug off 
"those dumb Israelites" and miss the point-the terrible struggll! which 
the People of God went through and how God was always there in the 
struggle. 

Another important point-the Bible often speaks of the Israelites. 
the people, as if everything were unanimous. one great monolith, with 
everyone feelin~ and acting as one. The sacred writers always saw the 
people as one, and it is natural that they should express things in this 
way. We must rem<'mber, though, that in every crisis, every event, there 
were many people who remain!'d faithful and tried very earnestly to live 
up to the Covenant as well as they could.· • 

<.,.o.4.~IP <.v1<ft. 
pl-1..1 

The exile in Babylon was a very painful experience for the Israel ites. 
But it was also an immensely profitable one. The people, as a whole, had 
remained unmoved and unaffected by the warnings and exhortations of 
the prophets. Now, bitter experience and suffering finally caused them 
to see things they would not see during times of prosperity .md freedom. 
In Babylon the people had time to. take a hard look at themselves, to reex· 
amine their history, to sort out their ideas. Reduced to a remn.int of a 
people, they searched for identity and they found it in a nl!w apprec·iation 
of themselves as a special people, the Chosen People. They rediscovered 
what the prophets had been telling them all along that their uniqueness 
and their greatness was to be found in their identity and destiny as 
God's.People. not in earthly power and splendor. 

• <i"<\il._ t... G.,J1ilc.. 
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The Israelites passed these stories on from father 
to son because they were worried that their children 

would not re:nain faithful to the God of their fathers'. 
The older people had a sense of_ b~longing because they 
knew that they were children of the promise. They {elt 

a sense of worth and importance because they were part 
of God's Chosen People. They wanted their children to 
realize that God loved them and that they were impor
tant because of God's love for them. 

The really wonderful thing is that duri11g these hard 

years of settling down in the Promised Land the people 
did survive. Even with all the failures and all the mis
takes, the Israelites stayed together as a people. Many 

grew careless, as people will, and turned away from 
God. But not all the people turned away at any one 

time. And, slowly, after many years of struggl<:'s .md 
sufferings, the people were united enough to want a 
ling of their own. This was p.ut of their growing up 
as God's. People. · 

c..r o.<i"! <. T.,. 1- • 
p I ill _ 

Additonal excerpts are in Appendix o. 



However,· The Worq is Life . volumes usually cortray the Hebrew 
_Scriptures (Old Testament) ~s a series of failures by a weak 
and faithless people to uphold a covenant with an .incredibly 
patient, merciful and loving God. 

The focal- poin~ of the chapter is the faithfulness and solicitude of CcJ. 
The chapter highlights the anguish of the lsrae_lites. 

· Gi-:~4:.,__{, !Svrdt
~111· 

The main lesson for:the children is that God is faithful and merciful. 
loving and provident. He was then. He is now. Th~ people, on the other 
hand, did whJt humans .uc always prone to.do; they were ovcrconfidc-nt. 
They were quick to rely on themselves, to .1ssumc I hilt eve.rythini; would 
be quick and easy. They h.id to find out, the h<1rd way (Js we shall sec in 
the future chapters), that trusting in Cod, working h,ud, persevering 
and above all, keeping thl' right v<)IUl'S in mind is the only way to pl'acc, 
security, and happiness. c;.,.,. &. ., I. <,,",a<

f'l .~~ 

However, they. had to learn the h,ud way. In fact, it 
is difficult to see that the people as a whole ever did learn some of these 
lessons. In time, the people accepted the fact that there was no other God" 
but The Lord, but they responded to the call to glory and power every 
time they heard it . 

. Aim 

To show the students that the Old Testament reflects the struggle of the 
Israelites to remain faithful to an ever-loving God. 

<:.,-4.&<!.. (, /;.ui<{t. 
,, 40.'t 

What comes through, and what God wanted to come throush, is His 
election of the Israelites , His constant, unwavering love for them. and 
His involvement in their· history. The sacred writers, writing centuries 
later, saw the Hand of God in everything that happened to Israel. The 
people who lived through these events had less knowledge, less aware
ness, and a more primitive understanding of God and of history. 

What comes through in the Old Testament, again arid ag<1in in book 
after book, is what is called the "Mystery· of God's Love." God loves His 
people. Nothing they can do is able to exhaust that love. Nothing can 
explain it; nothing can frustrate or kill it. But the Bible does more than 
tell us of God's love for His People in times past. It is the living word of 
GOd. The Bible tells us, and speaks. to us personally, of G9d's lc ·1e for us 
·today. · It is for us to make the application of the Israelites' God-expe
rience to ourselves and to be aware of the same mystery of God's love in 
our .own lives. 

And, even though people continued to be weak and 
sinful, God's promise to Abraham kept on unfolding. 

bi- A...I e.. '- T~~~ 
1> ~'< 

The story of how the sons of Israel came to live in Egypt 
brings out, or.cc ag.lin, the way people hurt one <!not her.· 

(;.,...a(.{c_ t. T~ r..+ 
I° ~(o 
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The lsr.iclites saw the danger. They understood 

God's comm.ind that they wen? not to live like the Ca

naanites. But the Israelites had their own way of doing 

things. They interpreted God's command as a command 

to k ill the Canaanites or d rive them o u t of the land. 

They excused their violence and justified their actions 

by claiming that God had ordered them to do t.hesc 

tilings. 
The Israelite writers who set the story down in the 

Book of Joshua thought and wrote as Israelites. So they 

often· say that ~twas God who commanded the Israelites 
to ki.11 the inhabitants of the Promised Land. Actually, 

it was the Israelites .themselves who decided to use this 

excuse. 

The people had been false to God and to His Cove

nant. The people and their country were in serious 

danger. Their faith in God was weak. They themselves 
were we~k ~ ; people. They-we~e \~eak ·i~ .. mind and 

-· . - . . - . . .. 
in heart._ Th_~~ .~ere. ~ot .~ving as _God'_~ . Peop~~. As a 
people and as a nation they were failing. Worse things 

were yet to happen. 

The Old Testament shows us the mystery of .~od'.s 
love. God chose the Israelites and loved them even 

though they never measured up to what He wanted 

them to be. The people did not keep their promises 
to God or to each other. The people were ungrateful 

again and again. They turned away from God. They 

did not. help one another to be faithful. They forgot 
what their parents and their elders had told them. They 

\\rorshiped the false gods of the pagan s. They trusted 

in power and wealth. · 
But God's love is so great that He never refused to 

hear- His People. He always c.1me 'to their rescue. Again 

and again, the people turned their backs on God, but 

He never turned His back on them. This mysterx of 

God's love is to be seen in all the books of the Bible. 

Addi tiona1 excerpts are i n Appendix H. 

6r.uil e ~ T<. '( ._ 
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APPENDIX A 

The following excerpts ill113trate that the continuation of the 
covenant between God and Jews is not recognized in The Word is 
~series. 

At Mass, the friends of Jesus 
m~et as the Family of God. 

They hear the words· of Jesus. 
They remember that Jesus wants 

them to help everyone. 
Gro.dc ~Tut Pl~ 

. . -
Jesus said that He.came to milke the sightless 

see. Jesus meant that He came to tell people how 
to live, how to grow, how to become themselves. 
Jesus came to save people from' their blindness 
and bring them to God. Without the message 
of Jesus, we would be sightless. We would be 
b lind. '-"~d.c'> "Tut ;>11> 

- The message of Jesus is a message of love. 
A person who refuses to love turns his back 
on the message of Jesus. Refusing to love is a 
great and serious sin. 

The people who plotted to put Jesus to death 
turne,!'.l their backs on the message of Jesus. They 
made themselves blind. They refused to love. 
They turned to hate. They committed great sin. 

The people who killed St. Stephen commit
ted great sin, too. Stephen was one of the first 
followers of Jesus. H e preached ·to the people 
about Jesus. He told them that Jesus had died 
for them. He told them that Jesus wanted them 
to love one another. Some of the people did 
not want to hear the message of Jesus. They 
put their hands over their ears. They rushed at 
Stephen. They picked up large rocks and stoned 
h im to death. These people refused to love. 
T hey turned to hate. They were sinners. 

0

G.-<1d&.. ~ ... . fp . ll1 • ll~ 

. Chr1stians today. and not least of all Cat holies. can be tC?mpted to 
thin~, as the Pharisees did, that they are "in" because they have bC?en 
born into (i.e., baptized at birth into) the true f.iith. The chJpter stri,•es 
t o impress on us that more than membC?rship .and incorporat ion jnto the 
Church is required. We are to live according to the·Gospels, to live as 
Jesus lived and would h.we us live. To live this kind of Christian life 
means a constant change of heart and renewal. a continual struggle 
against the selfishness and other un-Christ-like tendencies within us. 

'"""~ (. (,u .<lc. f 1'1 L 

The prorhets blamed the people for putting . 
money before. God. This very fault caused the down-

fall of many in Old Testament times. . . 
·. The same ·danger is present today. The People of 

1 ·Cod today ·1~eed buildings. They need churches .md they 
need schools """"~ C.. T~~t p 2.11 



APPmDIX B 

"The Old Testament and the Jewish tradition founded upon it 
must not be set against the New Testament •••• " The guirlelines 
generally are followed 'well on this issue in The Word is Life 
serJes.--· 

"All rif;ht," Mrs. Clark said. "You all know 
why the Bible tells us the story about Noah . 
a~1d the great flood, don't you?" 

"Yes/' one of the older girls answered. 
"The story tells us that God wiped out sin · 
and washed the world clean. It tells us that 
God saved Noah and his family and the 
animals Noah·took into the ark." 

"That's right," Mrs. Clark said. "The 
story really tells us that God gave the world 
a new beginning." 

Then Mary asked, "Why did the world 
· need a new beginning?" 

One of the boys spoke up. "I know," he 
said. "People had spoiled the world because 
they were mean and selfish. They didn't 
care about God or each other." 

~'That's right," Mrs. Clark said. "God 
gave us a beautiful, clean, bright, shir:iing 
world. But men and women were selfish 
and cruel. They sinned and spoiled the 
wonderful world G~d gave them." 

"And.God washed the world clean 
because He wanted to give it a new start?" 
<?ne 9f the boys asked. 
· "Yes," Mrs. Clark said. "God's People, 

the Israelites, knew the old stories about a 
great flood. They saw this flood as God's 
way of-washing the world clean of sin and 
evil." 

"Do you know where we got them? The 
Commandments, I mean," asked Billy's sis
ter, Ruth. 

"Sure I do," Billy said proudly. "God 
);Jve them to Moses. Then Moses gave 
them to the Israelites, God's chosen Peo-
ple." 

.. 
. . . .. 
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"That's right," Ruth said. "But now I've 
got a question." Everyone turned and 
looked at Ruth. "Was this new news to the 

:.people-what Mose!i told them?" 
"That's a very good question,. Ruth. 

What do yuu think?" her mother asked. 
" I think they must have known," Ruth 

answered. ' 
· "You're dght," her father said. "These 

things arc sor~ of written _in our ·hearts by. 
God·." 

"But, then, why would God have to tell 
Moses to give these Commandments to the 
people?" Billy wanted to know. 

"Do you· suppose," his mother asked, 
"that God wanted the people to know th~?~. 

laws come from Him?:' 
"That's· right!" Ruth said brightly. "The 

people always knew it was wrong to lie and 
steal. But now they knew why. They knew 
that God was-....bel1ind these Command-
rnents." 

Mother cut in. "Well," she said, "let's 
try to figure it out. The first three Com
mandments tell us how we must act to
wards God. What do you suppose the 
others would tell us?" 

Ruth's face lit up. "Oh, I think I know!" 
she cried. "Do they tell us how·we must act 
towards other people?" 

"That's right!" her mother said, smiling. 
"They tell us how we must act towards 
ourselves and towards everyone else." 

"We are all God's children," their father 
added. "In His Commandments God spells 
out how we must respect each person's 
rights and live together as His children." 

"So God tells us that we hurt others if 
we lie to them, or steal from them, or fight 
with them, or spread stories about them
and things like that," Ruth said. 

"Yes," her mother said. "If we do things 
like that; we are acting against love of our 
neighbor." 

"And that means we are acting against 
our love of God, too, doesn't it?" Ruth 

· asked. 
"That's right,'' her father said. "If we 

· don't love God's children, we aren't loving 
God." 



' . 

We want the children to rCJlize that the lsr<lclites were very much like 
ourselves .:ind all people so th<lt their experiences and our reflections on 
them have v.ilidity for us. 

This chapter seeks to tie in the whole yea~'s study of _the People of God in 
the Old Testament with the life of the children. It points out th~ fact th.it 
the People of God today, as spiritual descendants of the lsracl1tes of the 
Old Testament, hJve some of the. same problems an.d. temptations. 

Gro..<11..I. Gv\ck p3~'1 

This chapter reminds us that we can learn _a 
great deal and derive a lot of strength from the history of the Israelites tf 
we take seriously the idea that they are our religious ancestors and that 
their experiences have meaning and reality for us i:iow. 

Gr Acl<. (. °""" ._ I' · :l :!.'<! 

Now, at last, the Israelites were truly free. They had 
passed from slavery in Egypt through the waters of the 
Red Sea to'freedom in the desert wilderness. They were 
free now to begin the slow and painful process of grow
ing from a loose grouping of tribes into a nation. The 
Israelites were to live a wandering life in the desert for 
a long time. Only after years had passed would they 
be ready to enter into the land God had promised them . 

. But first and most important, God made His Cove
nant with the Israelites". This Covenant was a solemn 
agreement between God and the Israelites. The Cove
nant, like every agreement, had two parts. One was 

. God's part, which was a promis.e to care for the Israelites 
in a special way. God promised that He would defend 
the Israelites from their enemies. He said that He would 
~.e.lp_ them become a people with their own country, 
!)le Promised Land. Through them a great blessing 
wollld .come to the whole world. . . . -· .. ·-

The other part of the Covenant was the people's part. 
The people were to promise that they would love and. 
serve The Lord, their God. They were to promise that 
they ~o~ld be faithful to Him, and they were to see 
that they would never serve or worship any other god. 
They were to keep the Law of the Covenant-the Ten 
Co~mandments and other · laws that God would give 
the people through Moses.·' ··-·-·· ··- --- ·- -·· -- .. ··-

- -The Book of Exodus describes in a very dramatic 
way the making of the Covenant between God and the 
Israelites. The Israelites, led by Moses, came to the foot · 
of Mount Horeb, also called Mount Sinai. Moses went :. 
up the mountain to speak with God. Whe.n he returned, 
he told the people the terms of the Covenant. God would· 
do His part. ~od would be faithful. Now, the question 
was, Would the people accept their part of the Covenant? 
Woiild they be faithful to God? Would they live _up 
to the Covenant? 

The people gave their answer right away. They were 
. foll of enthusiasm. They had no doubts. They had no 
fears. They would be able to do anything. Nothing was 
too hard for them. 

G,.<t<tt. t. Tc..._f 
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"Everything the lord has said, we will do!" the peo
pl"e shouted. 

!J'e trouble was that the people answered too quick-: 
!Y.· ... They did not know yet how difficult it ':You Id . bi: 
to live up to their part of the Covenant. They did not --- ·- -- .. .. .... -- · -
~all _!_~~-~~-ng~r~ .t.~at. wer~_ary~ad of them. The peopl~ 
~te~-~~-~he~s.elyt:~· _Now everything looked bright. 
It would be smooth sailing from now on-or so the 
people thought. 

But one thing was certain. The Israelites were now 
bound to._~~d by_ a. special .. s.acred. <;.~~e~ant. Mose~ had 
written the law of the Covenant on tablets of stone. 
These tablets would be a holy reminder of the Covenant .. · 
and of the law that was Israel's part of the agreement. 

The Israelites built a special box which they called 
the· Ark. of the Covenant. They put the stone tablets 
in this sacred Ark. The Ark was kept in a special tent 
during the years the people lived in the desert. Many 
years later, the great Temple would be built. The Ark 
would be placed in the most sacred part of the Tem
ple, the Holy of Holies. 

16. What do lhe f2i!uies of the Israelites teach us today? 
The failures ol the Israelites teach us that we can learn 
from cur mistakes. that \'le can overcome our faults 
with God's help ~nd in this way continue to grow. 

17. Who were the prophets? 
The prophets were men sent by God to call the people 
to be faithful once more to the promises they had made 
to God in the Covenant. 

18. How d:d the pro?hets help the Isr aelites to grow 
more and more i'n the love and service of God? 
The prophets helped the Israelites to grow more and 
more in the love and service of God: 
a. by reminding the people who were tempted to give 

up that God still loved them and would help them. 
b. by stirring up the pcop!e who no longer cared 

enough about serving God to live as God's People 
should live. 

19. What d id the Israelites discover during their exile 
in Babylon? 
During their exile 1n Babylon the Israelites discovered 
that their God was the only God, the God of all peoples 
and all places. 

20. Whal docs the stor y of Jonah teach us? 
The story ol Jonah teaches us that God loves and cares 
for all the people in the world, even though many people 
do not realize that He loves them. 

Gra..{< (. T~ t+ pl.')5" 
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AJ>PENDIX C 

Judaism of Jesus• time is. portrayed as empty and unsatisfying, 
without comfort or warmth, unrelated to political and social 
issues. The following excerpts are addi~ional examples from 
The Word is Life series. 

God is our Father. This is the ·first thing Jcsll!s 
taught the people. Jesus w<ts spc.1king to people 
who knew <tbout God. They even knew that God 
was their Father. But Jesus told the people hovv 
much·God loved t hem. He told then1 that God 
is· the Father of nil the people in the world. 

6'-o.o·< > jO ~ pl~').. 

The last chapter of ~his unit is a general ch;ipter which tries to <hPw 

what .the politicJ!, sociill. and religious situation was like in lsr<id ,1t th 
time Jesus appeared. 

Again, we want to b<e realistic. Some of the people had learned fr<' •" 
history a great deal about God and the w.1y He showed His love for th<" 
peopfe. Some of the people were good and devout. ThE? New Testanm11. 
because it was written in times of rejection and persecution, n.1tur.:lh· 
stresses the e\•ils which existed among the people, but J generation th.:t 
produced a just man like Joseph. generous men like the apostles. ·' 
prophet like John the Baptizer, and a virgin like .Mary is a most imprc;
sive one. We~v,mt the children to have a balanced and re,1listic picture 
of the proph<.>ts and of the people. 

CO.-Cld"- l. G>uitJ._ p ,_~, 

This chapter is more informative than didactic. It does little more than 
give the background against which we shall see Christ and the New Testa
ment. It "wraps up" the history of the Israelites up to the time of the 
coming of Jesus. 

The lesson mentions a few things which sixth graders should become 
acquainted with. The origin and meaning of the feast of Hanukkah is one 
of these. It is a feast day for Jews to t his day, and we should be aware of 
its meaning. The role of the priests and the position of the Phari;ces in· 
the life of the people at the time of Christ are other things which the class 
should become aware of so that they will better underst<md the issues 
and events in the life of Jesus. 

The chapter brings out another point which it is necessary to know in 
order to understand the life of our Lord-the fact that the people expected 
and longed for a military leader and were not prepared for the kind of 
Messiah Jesus· would prove to be. 

c;,.,«d.C... <. &>1~~ p2.7"f 

. · _People-great numbers of 
them-'-came to see and hear Jesus 
Jor:;1'!~Y different reasons. Some 
came out of curiosity. They wanted 
to see for themselves this Person 
everyone was talking about. Others 
came hoping for a cure. Still others 
came bringing sick relatives and 
friends. There were some who came 
hoping .th.:lt this new preacher might 
be a real prophet, someone actu;1!ly 
sent by Cod. Finally, there were 
those who came to sec whether 
Jesus might prove to be .:l trouble
maker \vho should lie silenced. 

Each person in the crowd had his 
own re;1son .. for coming to sec Jesus, 
but they all wanted to sec .:lnd he;H 
Jc~us. They all had a common 
go:i!. They W L' rl' intncsted in Jesus. 
But they were not very inll'l'CSted 
in one annthcr. Thl'y \Vl'l'l' a 
crowd, not a community. 

6.tvti(~ ·7 , 1-c ..(I J> l . ).. 



It is Sabh:nh Day. The Jewish 
people of Jerusalem g.1 ther in the 
Temple. The followers of Jesus are 
there, too, worshiping with them. 
But on Sundny, the first day of 
the week, the disciples of Jesus 
also come tosethcr in the home 
of one of their members. Now . 
they arc together to do :is Jesus 
asked them to do when He said, 
"Do this in memory of me." 

These followers are gathered to 
celebrate the Eucharist. It is a joyful 
occasion. Everyone has brought 
food which they all share with one 
another. The people sing.- They 
listen as Peter, or James, or one of 
the other apostles speaks to the 
community. Perhaps they share 
some thoughts with one another. 

G.r<.A' 1 T't.J(~ p 'U 

icodemus, 
a Pharisee who became a 
foyal follower of Jesus, was a person 
searching for light in the· darkness. 
He was "in the dark" about Jesus and 
His message. Nicodemus was seeking 
to understand. He was trying to love 
and serve God by living up to the law 
of Moses. But he felt uneasy when he 
heard what Jesus taught. All his life, 
Nicodemus had been taught one way 
to love God. 

Nicodemus did not understand 
what Jesus was talking about. I-le was 
in the dark, and he wanted to find 
the light. However, he was afraid to 
come right out and talk to Jesus. The 
chief priests and m:iny of the influ
ential peqple claimed that Jesus was . 
a troublemaker, n rabble-rouser. 
They were not interested in trying 
to understand His message. 

Nicodemus w:is afraid of wh:it 
these important people might say or 
·do.'Still, he wanted to know and 
undcrst:ind. He took a ch:ince. He 
arranged a meeting with Jesus. He 
came to Jesus by night, under cover 
of darkness. The midnight shadows 
in which Nicodemus waited were very 
appropri.ite. They g:ivc :in outward 
indication of the darkness that w:is 
in the mind of Nicodemus. 

St. John is the one Gospel writer 
who tells us the story of Nicodemus. 
.St. John is also the Gospel writer who 
speaks so often o f Jesus :is "the 
Light." And Jesus was, indeed, the 
Light that pierced the darknesss of 

.Nicodemus's mind. After this first 
midnight session with Jesus, Nico
demus began to see a little clearly and 
to understand better what Jesus w:is 
saying about Himself, about His 
Father, nnd about His work among 
people. And, as Nicodemus saw and 
heard more and more of Jesus, he 
bec;lme still more enlightened. 

The story of Nicodemus tells us 
something important about'the dark
ness of not knowing, not understand
ing. Nicodemus shows that this very 
darkness can ~ used in .1 useful and 
positive way. It was because Nic0-
demus was "in the dark" and knew 
that he was that he sought the light . 
and found it. If it had not been for 
the darkness, and if he had not known 
the darkness, Nicodemus would not 
have taken the pain and trouble of 
seeking the light. 

G.-., .. , "1 T .. x~ plO'J 



Jesus came to offer the light of 
faith to all. Some, like the blind 
man, eagerly accepted th_e gift of foith. 
These were the "sightless" whom 
Jesus enabled to "see." Others, like 

-some of the Pharisees, rt'jcctcd the 
light of faith which Jc,;us offered. 
They were "the seeing" who were 
really "blind." 

C...-<l..d<t, Te.-..T ~tu. . 

Jesus had to make decisions involving the tried and 
true and the unpredictable. 

The apostles, the people, the enemies of Jesus had to 
make the same kind of decisions. 

Jesus -talked about the Kingdmn of God in a way which 
was a challenge to people. · · 

Some people saw the challenge and accepted it whole-

heartedly. 
Some· saw it, but did not want to be challenged. 

t;,..ncte 'iJ Te.H p I~ 

. Jesus told a story a bout a man who was willing to take 
a risk He told about a man who was robbed and beaten on 
the road to Jericho. The wounded man was a Jew. He was 

· lying there in the ditch, bleeding to death. 
_A priest who passed by and saw him was a fe!l~w Jew. 

He did not stop. He was afraid to take the risk. He thought 
that maybe the robbers who had left this man to die would 
come back. 

_A .Levite· who came along next was also a fellow Jew. 
But he, too, was not willing to take a risk and help the in
jured man. 

Finally, a Samaritan came by. The Samaritans and the 
Jews detested each other. So the Samaritan had selfish rea
sons for refusing to help _the gravely beaten man. 

But he didn't refuse to help. He took a great risk. 
He risked his safety. He stopped and went over to the 

man and bandaged his wounds. 



APPENDIX D 

The following excerpts from The Word is Life series illustrate 
the absence of Judaism in the lives of Jesus and the Apostles. 

"Fhrougl1out the year, the stress is on the human Christ, who helps 
. people to live up to their potential as human beings bec<1use He was so 

h uman Himself. The Man, Jesus Christ, lived <1mong people, worked 
with His hands, thought with a human mind, acted with a human will, 
loved with a human heart. He is truly the Son of M~n as well as the Son 
of God.' 

Catechesis must proclaim Jesus in His concrete existence and in His 
message; that is, catechesis must open the way for men to the wonderful 
perfei:tion of His humanity in such a way that they will be able to. 
acknowledge the mystery of His divinity. · 

C...o.d<.I G>v.,:I._ 
I>"'~ 

This chapter lays a foundation for the conviction that we need Jesus 
throughout our lives. The stories about Jesus and His activities with 
adults should also lay the remote foundation for a realization that 
religion is. also for adults and is not something to be laid aside with 
childhoog. . c. .. o.hl 6uodc.. 

p 'l ~ 

Aim 

To show that Jesus validates our total social experience. 
C.'if""o..c(t. \ 6u•<ft.. , .. , 

Aim 

To help the children realize that the beauty of flowe·rs is to be enjoyed 
as something good in itself and that we enjoy them just as Jesus did. 

Again, it is Jesus who validates the child's happy experience with 
nature. Thus, the groundwork begins to be laid for a truly Christian 
attitude towards the world. t..-c.d~ 1 G.oi~c.. 

p fol 

Aim 

To help the children become aware of the joy and wonder of living in 
a town, city, or suburb, .and to show them that Jesus validates thi; 
experience. 

c.,....._a .. 1 
l' ,,. 

Whatever local or civic identity is presl'nt c.rn be er.cour~ged Jr.d 
validated by showing that Jesus loved His community, Jcrusalem-.ind 
was very much a put of it. For children who live in the country or on 
a farm~ this chapter will have to be revised somewhat by the teJcher in 
order to help them understand and appreciate life in a city, town, or 
suburb. 

G.ra.dcl 
pllO- 111 

The care and the concern Jesus had for people is the focal point of this 
unit. The children will sec Jesus helping others. We hope that we will 
strengthen their realiz.Jtion that Jesus is concerned about them .Jnd so 
build up !heir sense of belonging and being accepted. 

In this unit, we will be working with Jesus's miracles. However, the 
teacher should not gel involved at this time in the question of mi•ades, 
giving_into the tcmptJtion to stress the miraculous n.1ture of Christ's 
concern, or u~ing the mir.Jcles as an indication of His divinity. The 
teacher should merely s.1y that Jesus cured the sick and helped those 
who nec._lcd help. If the children ask how He did this, the teacher should 
be rontcnt to s.Jy only thJt Heh.id great power. The children will accept 
this type of exp!Jn.1tion. 

p,N1 
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What we forther want to do her<' is to help the child rcali7.e th.it Jesus 
knew how people feel when they are ~ick and in pain, and th.it He w.ls 
always anxious to help and did help people in such cases. The idea, then, 
is to show that th is concern for others, this mercy and sensitivity to the · 
needs of others in sickness .md p.iin is humm and a good trait in human 
nature. As usu.ii. we onl}' lay a foundation, plant a seed, encourage .i 
tr.iit that is in the children in a primitive form now, but which will grow 
and blossom as they grow up. 

6vuh .. 

Aim 

To help the children see tha.t }<'sus was interested in and avail.i!-!cto 
those who work for a living. 

Aim 
/ 

To help the children realize that Jesus was interested in and .lvail.!l-:c 
to people who were in trouble and who were afr.iid. 

G.-Q.o(., I bv1cft 
pl10 

The experience of the child that we build on here is the familiar one of 
feeling hunger and the need for food. The child knows how it feels to 
be hungry and realizes in his own way that everyone has this e.xperi
ence. Here we show him that Jesus realized this fact, too, empathized 
with people, and actually provided food for them. 

G.-a.cf<t I Gv1cl<t. 
P ~o 

This Chapter sums up and applies to the children this whole unit on 
service of others. Here we bring home the idea th,.tt just as it is right anCI 
human that we have needs, so it is right, human and necessar/ for us 
to help others. It is Jesus, the fully huma!'I Man-the Man for Others 
-who shows us this fact. Jesus tells us that we should love others·and 
He shows us how love is demonstrated by helping others. The child 
cannot really realize what loving others means, but he can appreciate to 
some extent that help;ng others, sharing with others, being kind anJ 
conside:.ite to others, is part of what wr. mean bv lovine others. 

c;..c.d .. , C:w1d.c.. 
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We have 
introduced him to the fact that he belongs to the Family of God. The 
Father of this Family is a loving Father who never fails his children. 
Jesus and all Christians are brothers in lhe family and they should help 
one another. · Go-"'*'' 4.;,c1. ... 

I'· l"~ 

Jesus wants all children 
·to be happy. · 

.He wants children to laugh, 
and to play, 
and to talk to each other. 

Once, after Jesus fed ~any people; 
He sai~ to His friends, 
"Pick up the bread 

that is left over. 
Do not let it go to waste." 

Why do you think Jesus said that? 
G.-.,.t~ l Tc .,t-
1> ;1. 2. 



D9 you live in a city or town? 
Jesus did sometimes. 
He loved His own city, Jerusalem~ 
He loved to walk in its streets 

and talk to people. . 
Jesus loved all the people 

in His cit-y. 

·Jesus also loved the country. 
He liked to walk in the fields, 

talking to people. 
He helped them with their troubles. 

-
Jesus also enjoyed the sun, 

and the rain, 
and the wind. 

Jesus told us that they are gifts 
from God. 

Jesus te11s us that God 
is His Father. 

He tells us that God is 
our Father, too. 

Jesus loves His Father. 
Be shows us how to pray to Him. 

c..-"l• I !&>.+ 
p'I~ 

Jesus cares for working people. 
Many of His friends were farmers· 

and fishermen. 

Once, some friends of Jesus 
were fishing. 

But, they could not catch any fish. 
/ 

Jesus knew how worried 
His friends were. 

He knew that they needed the fish 
to sell for money. 

So, Jesus showed His friends 
where to catch the fish. 



T~c word ;,valid.lies" will ;i.ppe.ir <ii;Jin ,md agai~ in this Manual.' It 
. d b . t the fact th.it the human tr.:uts and tendencies. 
1s use to · ring ou h · 
appetites ~n·d desires we feel within ourselves, are p.trl of our um~mty, 

b 
. _ ... d "eloped and used positively and constructively. to e recogmzcu, c. · h. 

. h.. f ll I •1.in as l'.'Cll as God, h;id these same t mv,s Jesus, t e u y 1uman " 
within His person. ~ .. k 2. C-v• <{t.. 

. ~~ 

This-chapter uses the only .lccount we have in the Gospels ofone 
whole day in the life of Jesus (Marl: 1:2]-JSJ. It was a full day. As we 
look at it, .we sec a graphic demonstration of the fact that Jesus. the 
God-Man, w;is indeed a M.m for Others. After His long, hard day, when 
He was faced with a l.irge crowd of sick people gathered outside Peter's 
house, Jesus, although tired, took the time and trouble to deal with each 
one separately. He knew that each would value this moment and would 
remem.ber and cherish ii. Therefore, Jesus did not effect a mass cure but 
spoke to each, laid His hands on each, deJ!t perspnally with each. Mark 
mentions the expulsion of demons in this section. Do·not bring this part 
of the narrative into the story. 

What the children learn in this chapter is that the friends of Jesus 
were terrified when Jesus left them. They became brave, sure of them
selves, and full of zeal to tell others about Jesus once the Holy Spirit had 
come to them, and they realized that Jesus was the Son of God. This 
change came about as a result of the apostles' thinking over and discuss
ing the meaning of Jesus and how the Spirit helped them realize and 
comprehend what they were thinking and saying. 

c;,. <>d-. 2. 6 \).ct._ 
p. ?,fS 

This chapter recapitulates what has been said in the chapters that com
prise this unit. It recalls the joy and enthusiasm of the apostles, as seen 
in Peter, who wanted everyone to know and love Jesus as he knew and 
lo\·cii Him. t.:Jsing the words of Peter, this chapter reminds the children 
of what Jesus did during His life and of His death and resurrection. 

The chapter also begins to prepare the children for the next unit, in 
which we shall talk about Baptism. Here we show the reaction of the 
crowd, rcnccting the joy and enthusiasm of the apostles. But the impor
tant part of the people's reaction is that they were conuerled, that is, they 
had a change of heart. They wished to and resol ved to change their lives 
and become followers of Jesus. They asked, "What shall we do?" Peter 
told them, "Believe in Jesus and be baptized." 

In the Christmds story, we sec Mary as the early Christians saw ·her 
- the.very human mother cf a very humJn man who at the same .lime 
is God. Her loving concern for her baby. hec trials in finding a pl.ace in 
which lo give birth to Him, etc., are all things which bring out her 
motherhood in a WdY the children can appreciate. This year we speJk 
of the Church as a family, and, with Vatican II, we can speak of Mary 
as the Mother of the Church. However, the teacher should -be very 
careful when talking about Mary not to speak in such a way that 
childrc~ get the idea that somehow or other she is more kind or loving 
ihan.'Christ, or that we must ·go to M.iry before we c.m find Christ. 
Christ is the center of our lives, and M.1ry is H is mother- J great honor 
to be surc--but still she is subordin.ite lo Him. 

Whcnc'ver we tJlk about the lifo of Christ we \/lint to stress the 
humanity· of Christ, within the context of His divinity. Th<.' children 
have hc.ud at home and in Church th.ll Christ is God and ·that He is 
different. All too often, the notion that Christ is .i "superm.1n," a miracle 
worker, a i:od hiding under the clo.ik of 'flesh distorts -the real picture 
of·Christ: People look upon Him as beini; ~o different th.1t He cannot 
rea lly 'serve as a model For men. 



Just as we are happy to be 
with our friends and teacher, 
Jesus liked to be with people. 

Gr-n&At. t. TuT 
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One day, Jesus was busy all day. 
He taught people in the morning. 
He talked to them in the streets 

in the afternoon. 
He made a sick man and woman 

well. 
Jesus was tired. 

That night, Jesus ate at the house 
of His friend, Peter. 

When they finished supper, Jesus 
was glad to rest. 

But, He heard people outside. 
Many sick people were there, 

waiting for Jesus to help them: 

Though He· was tired, Jesus went 
-to help the people. 

He spoke to each one of them. 
Then, He cured the~. 

It took a long time, but the 
people waited. 

They knew that Jesus was a· man 
who could teach and help them. 

The people loved Jesus . 
. They knew that Jesus 

loved them, too. 
G -.l e '\. ~ .. I 
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Paul was a friend of Jesus. 
Paul was happy when he learned . 
/ 

that Jesus is the Son of God. 
Paul was not afraid to tell 

the people about Jesus 
and His Father. 

0ro <!<. 2. -;-,,,. ... 
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Each year, we love to hear 
about the story of Christmas. 

We love to think of Jesus 
as a baby in His Mother's arms. 

We think ?f Joseph watching over 
Jesus and Mary. 

We are happy that Jesus had 
a family, just as we have. 

At Christmas, we are happy that 
God our Father gave us His Son. 

We love Mary because she is the 
Mother of Jesus. 

We lo~e Mary because she is our 
M_other, ·too. 

On .every Christmas, we recall 
that Jesus came to us. 

Jesus lived among us to show us 
how to be children of our Father. 

At Christmas Mass, we recall 
these things. 

We thank Jesus for coming to us. 
We thank Mary for being the 

Mother of Jesus. 

We thank Joseph for watching over 
. Jesus and -Mary. 

Jesus said that when \ ·Ve give food, 
drink, or clothes to someone, we give them 
to Him: 

For I was hungry and you gave me food. 
I was thirsty and you gave me drink, 
naked and you clothed me. 

C0;"a.<l "- 3, -r ... ~ 
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' The second p;irt of the Crc-cd deals with Jesus Christ, and in this unit we look 
at Christ to sec who He is and what sort of a Person He is. In the past four 
years, the children have gradually picked up a srcat many facts about what 
Jesus s;iid and did. We· now u~e this b.isic inform.1tion to study what kind of 
a Pt'rson Jesus w.is because He is the mod('] for Christians. As the children 
struggle toward maturity. they hJve to dc;il with the prop<'r use of freedom. 
with the will or the F.1ther, with being helpful .ind JVail.1ble to others. etc. 
In this unil-, we hdp them !>cc how Jesus worked wilh the SJrnc questions .md 
pro&lems they h.wc and bcc.ime His own M.:in, a unique Person. \'\1e ;issent 
that Jesus is the Son of God, hence true God and true Man, but we ao not 
try to explain 1•rrso11 .ind 1111/ure bec.111sc these words, as they .ire used tod.-iy, 
have connotations which milit,1te JgJinst the undcrst.inding or the mystery. 
Later, when the students .ire mor<' rn.lture and c.m undcrst.ind the precise 
me.ining or person Jnd n.iturc, there will be time enour.h to expl.1in th.it Jesus 
is two natures in one Prr~o~. The apostles understood .rnd loved Jesus with· 
out ~uch w cxpl.rnalion. We hope th.it the children will ~r.1sp the l>.1sic rr.1lity 
thal Jesus Christ is the Lord .ind th.lt this f.1ct will help them in their efforts 
at becoming unique .1nd s trong Christi.ins. 

G..-~..t"'l t'" tV"'i"-"-
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- This chJpter trNts of re:1l freedom, freedom of s.pirit. This is a freedom to 
be oneself, to do wh.11 one knows is richt .md noble. This is freedom fwm 
the cowa!'dice ,,'nd selfishness thJt is in us .111 .111J th.1t we all dcplore, evm 
though we m.1y not be strong cnl1ui;h to rise above it. This kind of freedom 
can ,1nd often docs exist even in those who Jrc in ch.iins. St. P.iul knew this 
real freedom Jll durini; the yc.1rs of his imprisonment. G.mdhi knew it during 
the time he W.lS cxtcrn.11ly fettered. Thom,,s More knew it as he went chrcr
fully to the cxe<utioner's block. And, above .ill, Jesus knew it throui;hout His 
life. His imprisonment and His de.1th did not deprive Him of His frt'edom. 
He 1.,id down His life, as He s.1id He would; it was not taken from Him by 
force, really. He could h.ive avoided suffering and violent death, but He 
would·never do so· at the cost of losing His inner freedom. 

C..ro&'e 5 Gu~~ p '1.1.. 

Sin docs not merely stem from human weakness. 
· It reaches deeply into our hearts. We are some

times selfish, mean, and ungrateful because we 
want- to b~. Jesus understood the struggle be
tween good and evil that goes on insidt: human 
beings. The Bible s~iys, "He was well aware of 
what was in 1nan's heart" (]0/111 2:25). So when 
the people lined the streets and cheered as He 
came into the city, Jesus did not put too much 
trust in them. And He was right. A few days 
later, the same people who had cheered Him 
were shouting, "Away with Him! Crucify Him!" 

Jesus saw this same struggle in His own 
apostles. Once James and John asked Jesus to 
destroy a town with fire because the people -
there would not listen to him. Jesus told them 
that it was wrong to seek revenge.· 

Jesus knew that His apostles lo ved Him. But 
He also knew that they were weak, like all 
human beings. He knew that they would run 
away when He was arrested. 

Jesus understood how weak all human 
beings are. He understood that people cannot 
always carry out their good intentions. T hey 
-mean well, but they sometimes forget or give 
up. Jesus summed it up very well for all of us. 
He said, "The spirit is 1~il l ing, but nature is 
~ea~.'-~._ (1\1~ffliew 26:47). 

There is one man who stands out among all the 
great leaders who h;wc ever lived. That man is 
our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Jesus helped people to become the kind of 
people they re;illy wanted to be. And Jesus still 

helps people. i>.-a.t"., "x~ p101o 

Jesus did not like the idea of being unpopu
lar. He would have enjoyed being cheered by 
grea t crowds. He would h;ive liked to please al! 
the people. For Jesus loved all the people. He 
wanted everybody to be h.ippy. 

G~a<-1" ') rex-1- f.' 11 '/ 



But, more than anything e]se, Jesus loved 
God His Father. And Jesus knew, too, that riches 
and power cannot make people truly happy. He 
knew that all people are the children of God: 
He knew that they can be truly happy only when 
they understand the great love that God has for 
them. So Jesus decided that He would not be
come a king, or a general with an army of sol
diers. He decided that He would be a real lead
er-a man of God. 

)t was late afternoon. The long day of fishing was over. 
"!'wo ~oung men named James and John were sitting 
m their father's boat. They were the sons of Zebedee 

the fisherman. They were hard at work. Their hand~ 
were busy. Their heads· were ·bent over their work. The 

men were mending their nets, getting ready for the 
next day. They would push off from the shore befor~ 
dawn as they did every day. 

John paused in his work. He sensed that someone 
was looking at him. He turned his head. It was Jesus. 

John called out to his brother. James looked up. Then 
Jesus spoke. He raised his hand in invitation and said 
two words: "Follow me." 

Man.y of Jesus's sayings about reform are found in the 

?.erm~n .. o~- _t~~-· Mount_ He told the people to act in 
such a way that others could see goodness in what they 
did, and give praise to their heavenly Father. He told 
them not to become angry with others, and to love those 
who hate or hurt them. He said that they were not to 

store up wealth on earth. They were to be poor and 
merciful and trusting. He told them to pray, trusting 

that God would hear them. Finally, Jesus summed up 
everything in these words, "Treat others the way you 
would have them treat you~ ·this. sums up th~ law ~nd 
the prophets" (Mnltl1c<; 7: ii): Je.sus told. the people that 
a man who only heard His words was not wise. The 

wise man was the man who heard His words and put 

them into practice. 

Even the apostles and the first followers of Jesus learned 
the real 1neaning of the Kingdom slowly and gradually. 

· It too.k .. ~--~ision. to -sh ow Peter that it was now time 

·lo baptize Cornelius. Cornelius was not a Jew or eve1\· 

a Samaritan. He was a Ge!'ltile. The apostle Paul· a\w.tys 
preached first to the Jews wherever he went. Only ilfter 
he thought th.1t he had done all he could with his own 
people did he turn to ,he Gentiles and pre.ich to them. 

'""'"''l <l...C. ..... ~t pl</'/ 
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And Jesus did speak of His Kingdom, over and over 

again, d.iy by d.1y. He used parables to describe His 

Kingdom. These were stories and comp:irisons which 

Jesus used to try to help the people to understand. 

Jesus said that the Kingdom is like a mustard seed. 

A mustard seed is a tiny seed. But this seed grows and 

grows until it becomes a great shrub. All the birds of 

the sky come and build their nests· in its branches 

(Ma/lluw 13:31-32). 
. This meant that the Kingdom would begin as some· 

thing very small. It would grow slowly. Then, when it 

had spread far and wide, all sorts of people, not only 

. the Jews, would be in it. 
This idea did not fit the picture the people had. Their 

picture was one of a kingdom which would come in 
a flash and which would be for them, not for the whole 

world. ,· 
In another parable, Jesus said that His Kingdom 

would be like a net that picks up both fish and worthless 

things in it. Jn still another parable, Jesus compared the 
Kingdom to a field. The field had both good grain and 

weeds growing side by side. Jesus was s<1ying that His 

Kingdom would have both good and bad in it. Only 
at the end of the world would the good and the bad 

be sorted out. The Kingdom would not be perfect until 

the Last Day, when Jesus would come again to make 

His Kingdom perfect. . 
This idea did not fit the people's picture either. They 

expected that the Kingdom would be perfect right from 

the beginning. 

At Christmastime, we see Jesus as a baby, lying in 

a manger. He comes not as a King seated on a throne 

i.. a great pc1lc.ce. He comes as <1 baby, born of a young 

girl, Mary, Hb · Mothe.r-the first member of His 
Kingdom. He lies· on a he;ip of straw in .a cave that 

is open to the world outside; it has no door:\ 

Jesus does not come to us as a great man wtio cannot 

be seen except by important peopl~. His first visitors 

were the humble shepherds \·:ho li\'ed out in the field_>. 
He was there for everyone. The townspeople of Bethle

hem. could have come to Him if they had wanted t~. 
The· Wise Men came from far away. Everybody was · 

welcome. 

The scene is an upstairs room of <1 

house in Jerusalem. The men a1~d 
women gathered there have come 
together to pray, to encourage 
and give $uppon to one another, 
and to ·wait for the coming of the 
Holy Spirit. Mary, the Mother of 
Jesus, is there, as well as the apostles 
and other follow~'rs of Jesus. 

They :ire still not :r wry large. 
group-this fi rst Chri$ti:rn com
munity. But they arc full of hope·. 

Jestis h:rs gone to His F:tther but, still. 
He has promised to be with them. 
The apostles, particularly, remember 
His words: 

You will receive power when the 
Holy Spirit come$ down on you; 
then you :ire to be my witne%es 
in Jerusalem, throughout Judc:i 
and Sam:iri;1, yes, even to the 
ends of the c;1~th . (Acts 1 :SJ 
C..-o.J ... 1 .., .. .-1 p l.'f 



E.1ch p<'rson in the crowd had his 
own reason for coming to sec Jesus, 
but th<'y all w:inted to set' and hear 
Jesus. They all had <I common 
go.11. They were interested in Jesus. 
13ut th<'y were not very i111ercstcd 
in one another. They were a 
crowd,-not a community. 

Jesus :mnounccd to the people 
that the Kingdom of God \Y:'IS at 
hand. This Kingdo111 is .1 com::·: .. 
of people who love God and 1•::-. 
another. J cs us tried to com·i nu· : 
people thnt they should be .:on
ccrncd about one another. l·k 
once p ictured a great king ~it tin!: 
on a throne separating tho~c \\'Ji,, 
belonged to the community f rum 
those who rc;11ly did not. The kin~; 
calls to h imself those who were 
concerned about others, those 
who were part of the community: 

"Come. You have my Fnther's 
blessing! Inherit the kingdom 
prepa red for you from the cre.nion 
of the world. For I was hungry .ind 
you gave me food, I was thirsty 
and you gave me drink. I wns n 
stranger and you welcomed me, 
naked and you clothed me. I was 
ill and you comforted me, in 
prison and you came.to visit me." 
Then the just will ask him: "Lord, 
when did we sec you hungry and 
feed you or see you thirsty and 
give you drink? When did we 
welcome you awny from home or 
clothe yon in your nakedness? 
When did we visit you when you 
were ill or in prison?" The king 
will answer them:'"l <1ssmc you, as 
often as you did it for one of my 
least brothers, you did it for me." 

(lvlottl1ew 25:34-40) 

Those who were not concerned 
about others could not belong to the 
kingdom bepuse they did not feed the 
hungry nml give drink to the thirsty. 

Wherever Jesus went, He 
Jttracted a crowd. There was of ten 
:111i$C and confusion when Jesus 
\\·.1lked among the people, 

. ;-rl'.lching, teaching, and healing 
:he sick. Yet, even in the midst of 
•u•h a crowd, J csus was always 

: JW:irc of the individual people 

who were part ol the crowd. 

Once, there was a womnn who 
had been sick for m:my years. She 
had gone from doctor to doctor, and 
spent most of her money seeking a 
cure. Now, years bter, she was still 

; suffering. This woman henrd about 
Jesus. She saw the crowd that g:nh
ered about Him. One day, she joined 
it. Not daring to try to spenk to 

, Jesus, she was contl!nt only to touch 
· the clonk He was we:iring. 

'Even in the midst of the noise 
and confusion, Jesus was awnre of 
this poor wom:ln. As she touched 
His cloak, He turned and ask~d, 
" Who touched my clothing?" 

His disciples were surprised at 
the question. They said, "You can 
see how this crowd hems you in, 
yet you ask, 'Who touched me?',,. 

{Mork 5:25- 34) 

People-great numbers of 
.the~-:-came to see and hear Jesus 
.for many different reasons. Some 
came out of curiosity. They wanted 
to see for themselves this Person 
everyone was t:1lking about. Others 
came hoping for a cure. Still others 
came bringing sick relatives and 
friends. There were some who came 
hoping that this new preacher might 
be a real prophet, som~one actu:il ly 
sent by God. ·Finally, there were 
those who came to sec whether 
Jesus might prove to be a trouble
maker who should be silenced. 
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lt is S:ibbath D:1y. T.hc Jewish 
people of Jerus:ilcm gather in the 
Temple. The followl·r:; of Jesus arc 
there, too, worshipine with them. 
But on Sund:iy, the first d:iy of 
the week, the disciples of Jesus 
also come together in the home 
o f one of their members. Now 
they are together to do ::is Jesus 
asked them to do when He said, 
"Do this in memory of me." 

These followers are gathered to 
celebrate the Euch.irist. It is :i joyful 
occasion. Everyone h:is brought 
food which they all sh:ue with one 
another. The peoplc sing. They 
listen as Peter, or James, or one of 
the other apostles speaks to the 
community. Pcrh:ips they share 
some thoughts with one another. 

. Many of thesc deacons preached 
to the people outside of Jerusalem. 
Philip the deacon went to the town 
of Samaria :ind told the Jewish 
people there about Jesus. M:my 
were converted and they formeci 
yet :inother Christian community. 
But even in communities such :is 
these, things were not perfect .. 

In the town of S:imari.1, there 
lived a magici:in named Simon. 
He heard Philip prc:iching :ind -
saw him he:iling the people. St. 
Luke says of Simon's re•Ktion: 

Even Simon believed. He w:is 
h:iptizcd like the rest and bccnme a 
devoted follower of Philip. He 
watched the signs and great 
miracles :is they occurred, :rnd w:is 
quite carried :iw:iy. (Acts S: 13) 

Chrisfian Comm11nifies 
Among the Gmtiles 
The apostles were le:iders of the 
Church in Jerus:ilem, the first 
Christian community. Peter was the 
head of the apostles. Jesus Himself 
had chosen Peter to be the first he:id 
of His Church. But Jesus :ilso told 
Peter :md the other apostles th:it they 
were to be witnesses to Him not 
o~ly in Jerus:llem :ind ne:irby 
pl:iees, but· throughout the w?rld. 

Therefore, the :ipostlcs sep:irnted 
and .went to other cities :md countries. 
Everywhere they went, the apostles 
would try to help people follow 
<'I 
Christ :ind r,:ithcr them together to 

form new comml11lities within the 
Church . Peter would first go to ;\nti
och, then to ~ome. James would stay 

to le:id thl' Church in Jerusalem. The 
other apostles would go other places. 

One of the ;ipostlcs, whose mis
sionary journeys we know :i good de.ii 
about, is P:iul. St. Luke s:iys that P:iul 
was a m:m who had first w:mted to 
destroy the Christi.ms, but that 
he was converted to Jesus. 

After his conversion, he ch:inged 
completely, and w:is now welcomed 
into the Christbn community ;is 
an apostle of the Lord Himself. 

Paul' w:is the first of the apostles 
to go beyond P:ilcstine and to preach 
in far-off l:inds. He bec:ime the 
great apostle to the Gentiles. He 
preached, baptized, :md founded 
Christian communities throughout 
Greece, Asia Minor, and the 
Mcditerrane:m region in general. 

Soon, ~here were not only Christi:in 
com~unitics :.'ll110ng Jewish people; 
there were also Christi:in com
munities among the Gentiles. 
This situ:ition g:ive rise to a serious 
problem in the e:irly Church. 

The Christians who had been 
raised in the Jewish faith thought 
that the new converts, who had 
never been Jews, should keep the 
Jewish religious laws. These new 
converts, on the other hand, conld 
not see why they had to adopt 
Jewish practices and observances. 

The apostles and all the 
Christian communities had to 
struggle with this problem. FiMlly, 
the apostles met in Jerus:ilem and 
decided that non-Jewish Christi:ins. 
did not hJ.ve to follow Jewish rnstoms 
if there were no Christians of Jewish 
.background in their community. 
If the~e were, they were requested 

· to abstain from cert:iin :ictions 
which \\'ould cause the Jewish. 
Christi:ms among them to be trou~led 
(e.g., eating the meat of str:ingled 
animals). Even :ib>tinence from 
these actions was l:itcr c:ised. 

Such :i problem might seem odd 
to us today . Bu t the e:irly Christi:rns 
had to work very hard to h.we re;1lly 
Christian communities. They h:.'ld 

- to love and serve one anothcr~ ... 0~ 
the;; grew, .they h.1d to acccr.!. 
differenn·~ .md \',Hying custom~ 
in people. Th.:y h.1d to rc>pcct . 
onc .mother'$ opinions :ind habi!s. 
We h:iw to do the :'.um·,. too, 
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1licodmnus Sees the tight 

~~ 
~~icodemus, 

a Pharisee who· became a 
loyal follower of Jesus, was a person 
searching for light in the darkness. 
He was "in the dark" about Jesus and 
His message. Nicodemus was seeking 
to understand. He was trying to love 
and serve God by living up to the law 
of Moses. But he felt uneasv when he 
heard what Je$uS taught. All his life, 
Nicodemus had been taught one way· 
to love God. 

Nicodemus did not underst.::md · 
what Jesus was talking about. He was 
in the dark, and he wanted to find 
the light. However, he was afraid to 
come right out and talk to Jes us. The 
chief priests and many of the influ
ential people claimed that Jesus was . 
a troublemaker, a rabble-rouser. 
They were not interested in trying 
to understand His message. 

Nicodemus was _afraid of what 
these important people might say or 
do. Still, he wanted to know and 
\mderstand. He took a ch:mce. He 
arranged a meeting with Jesus. He 
came to Jesus by night, under cover 
of darkness. The midnight shadows 
in \vhich Nicodemus waited were very 
appropriate. They gave an outward 
indication of the darkness th:it was 
in the mind of Nicodemus. 

St. Jolm is the one Gospel writer 
who tells us the. story of Nicodemus. 

St. John is also the Gospel writer who 
speaks so often of Jesus as "the 
Light." /\nd Jesus was, indeed, the 
Light that pierced the d.1rknrsss of 
Nicodemus's mind. After this first 
midnight session with Jesus, Nico- · 
demus began to see a little dearly :ind 
to understand better what Jesus was 
saying·about Himself, abou~.His 
Father, and about His work among 
people. And, as Nicodemus s:iw and 
heard more and more of Jesus, he 
became still more enlightened. 

The story of Nicodemus tells us 
something import:int about the dark
ness of not knowing, not underst.:md
ing. Nicodemus shows that this very 
darkness can be used in a useful and 
positive w:iy. It was because Nico
demus w:is "in the dark" and knew 
that he was that he sought the light 
and found it. If it had not been for 
the darkness, and if he had not known 
the darkness, Nicodemus would not 
have taken the pain and trcublc of 
seeking the light. 

G"d<t<t.~ Tu-r r 10'1 

f\ .ecisions! Decisions! 

~ The Gospels show us people making decisions. 
Jesus had to make decisions involving the tried and 

trne and the unpredictable. 
The apostles, the people, the enemies of Jesus had to 

make the same kind of decisions. 
jesus talked about the Kingdom of God in a way which 

was a challenge to people. · 
Some people saw the challenge and accepted it whole-

heartedly. 
Some saw it, but did not w:int to be ch:illcnged. 
Others were not sure how they felt about the challenge. 
Read the Gospel of St. Mark from Chapter 1 through 

Chapter 6, verse 29. In this section, St. Mark tells us about 
the ministry of Jesus to the people of G:ililce, I lis own 
people. Not everyone w;is a friend of Jesus. People had to 
make .decisions nhout !-lim. 



come, follow Mc." . 

These arc the words Jesus spoke to c:tch of His apostles. 
He speaks these words to every Christi:in. What docs it · 
mean to follow Jesu~? It me:ins to try to be a "person for 
others," as Jesus w:is. It me.ms to be av.::iil:lblc to otlll'rs. 
It means to be :ippro:ich:1ble to others, to be aw:ire of what 
others need, and how others feel. -It me:ins _to. be ready to 

help others." 

Therefore, hnrd-and-fast rules that apply to each Chris-
. tian in all circumstances cannot be laid down. St. Paul wrote 
to the Christi:ms at Rome, telling them that they were to 
serve one another. But Paul recognizcq th:n they could do it 
in different ways: 

We have gifts that differ according to the favor be
stowed on e:ich of us. One's gift may be prophecy; its use 
should ·be in proportior. to his faith. It m:iy be the gift 
of ministry; it should be for service. One who is a teacher 
should use his gift for teaching; one with the power of 
exhortation should exhort. He who gives alms should do 
so generously; he who mies should exercise his authority 
with care; he who performs works of mercy should do so 
cheerfully. (Romnns 12:6-8) 

Gr~&ct. <;;> Te..1t" p~<; 

~he apostles faced many dangers and threats. Sometimes 
I they decided to flee; sometimes they solved their problem; 
in a different way. Look through the first eleven chapters oi 
the Acts of the Apostles :i.nd li:;t four incidents which show 
how .. the- apostle.siner. i:he dangers, the threats, and the prob
lems they had while they were trying to tell the world 
about Jesus: 

Tl1c law of Moses put some proportion between th~ 
crime and the punishment. This law seems harsh by our 
stand:irds, but it was a great step forward: 

Whoever t:ikes the life of .:iny lium.:in being shall be put to 
death. Anyone who inflicts injury on his n~ighbor sh:ill 
receive the same in return. Limb for limb, eye fot eye, 
tooth for tooth! (Leviticus 24:17, 19-20) 

Jesus went much further. He laid down the qualities of 
the "peaceful man" of God in the Beatitudes, and on crime 
and retaliation. He said: 

You have heard the commandment: "An eye for an eye, 
a tooth for a tooth." But what I say to you is: Offer no 
resist:m~e to injury. When a person strikes you on the 

.right cheek, turn and offer him the other. If anyone wants 
to go_ to !aw over your shirt, hand him your coat as well. 
Should anyone press you into service for one mile, go with 
him for two miles. (Mattl1ew 5:38-41) 

· But Jesus did more than by down a bw. He lived as a 
man of peace. To see how He reacted to violence, read the 
four accounts of the passion of Jesus. 



Qhere is perhaps nothing in human history as violent as 
I war. Jrsus was a man of peace. Scripture underlines Hi~ 
attitude tOw<1rd violence by s:iying that cven though He 
could have C<1llrd twdve lcgio1~s of angels to drfond / limsclf 
when His enemies came to seize Him, I-le did not. Yet, verv 
.~aintly and good Christians have not only fought in war;; 

·· they have led armies of Christians against other Christian~. 
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The Bible also has some strong words for those who 
would take what belongs to another. God, through Moses, 
said it very simply, "You shall not steal." (Exodus 20:15) 

Jesus was simple and direct: 
If you can trust a man in little things, you can also trust 
him in greater; while anyone unjust jn a slight matter is 
also unjust in greater. If you cannot be trusted with elusive 
wealth, who will trust you with lasting? And if you have 
not been trustworthy with someone else's money, who 
will give you what is your own? (Luke 16:10-12) 

St. Paul was also simple and direct: 
You must put on that new man created in God's image, 
whose justice and holiness are born of truth .... The man 
who has been stealing must steal no longer: rather, let him 
work with his hands at honest labor so that he will have 
something to share with those in need. (Epliesimis 4:24-28) 
Can you not realize that the unholy will not fall heir to 
the kingdom of God? Do not deceive yourselves: ... 
thieves, misers, or drnnkards, no slanderers or robbers will 
inhe;it God's kingdom. (1 Cori11t'1i1111s 6:9-10) 

G'"'O.&:< ~ Tc:ll+ j=>'S~ 

Jesus said it all: · 

"Love your neighbor as yourself." (Mnttl1ew 19:19) 
What did Jesus mean by this kind of love? 
Did He mean what the songwriters mean: 

"Falling in love ... ", 
"Lonsing to be with you"? 

Did He mean.that we ought to feel affection 
for everyone? 

No--
Jesus was not speaking about 

rom:mtic love. 
He '~as speaking ~bout a frue, 

deep, rc:ilistic love-
one th:it shows itself in derds. 
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The whole life of St. Paul is not written down in thl.' 
Acts·of the Apostles. We mid many incidents in the Epistle> 
which arc not in the Acts. Examine the life story of St. P:ml 
as we have it in Scripture, and pick out four episodes tl1at 
really impress you. In a few words, answer the .following 
questions about these four episodes: 

1. Wh;ttcprohlcm(s) did Paul face? 
2. How \.yould you have felt in these circumstances? 
3. How do you t!hink Paul felt? 
4. Wllat did· Paul do? 

Herc is ~n exampfo. In Acts 9:19- 22, Paul preaches in 
. Damascus: 

1. The people were skeptical. 
2. I would become discournged. 
3. He showed great enthusiasm. 
4. He was able to silence his enemies. 

·T· he early Roman conve~ts - to· Christianity asked many of 
the same questions that we ask. For example, "Should we 

·obey Caesar? He is against our religion. Do we obey people 
who are against us, who don't see things the way we do?" 

St. Paul answered their questions: 

.Let:.~veryone obey .. the. authorities that are over him, 
for there is no authority except from God, and all authority 

. tha.t . exist~. is established by . God. 

In saying this, Paul was echoing the teaching of Jesus. 
Jesus reaffirmed ·the commandment, "Honor your father and 
mother." He ·also said "Give to Caesar what is Caesar's." 

The apostles understood ·and followed the teachings and 
example of Jesus. They "gave to Caesar what is Caesar's." 
They respected and obeyed lawful authority. But when the 
apostles were ordered not to preach about Jesus, they obeyed 
a higher Law and went on preaching even though they knew 
they would ·be arrested. They remembered the other part of 
what Jesus said, "Give to God what is God's." 
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APPENDIX E 

The Word is Li~e seriea impliea that the hopes of Iarael have 
been fulfilled• as the following examples demonstrate. · 

-All through the Old Tt'stament. v.uious idc.1s of God ebb .md suq;c, often 
; in a St'en_iingly contr.1dktory fashion. God is the father of c1ll people, who 
loves even the enemies of isracl Jnd sends a prophet, Jonah, to c.111 them to 
conversion. God is th<' mighty Lord of hosts, who marches with His People 
into battle .1nd slaughtC'rs their enemies by -the thousJnds. We ·Jie.u the 
prophets picture God JS a :stern judge, punishing those who dcvi.1te from the 
Law, a_nd we ltcar the s.imc prophets picture Him as a lo\•ing mother or spouse 
who c.in never turn His back on His childrt'n or His spouse. 

The New Test.imcnt holds the key for our undcrst.inding of God.' When 
we say that Jesus is the Son of God, we arc saying that He is the One who 
embodies God: like F.1ther like Son. When we sec Jesus. we see the Fa~her . 

. His !if~, His prc~ching, His dc.ith, His glory .1fter death .:ire but the merest 
hint of what God is all about, but these arc the surest signs we have. 

6f~Q. · 'S" 6uid<- ,.s-.I 

l)ut there are · some who close their eyes to -
Jesus. They refuse to accept the message that 
He brings them from God. Some of the people 
who lived at the time of Jesus made themselves 
blind in this way. These people made them
selves enemies of Jesus. They were angry with 
Jesus because He loved the poor. _ They hated 
Jesus because He shovved them up. They were 
hypocrites. These people pretended to be good,_ 
but they were selfish and sinful at heart. They 
pretended to love, but they really did not love. 

Jesus told these people that . they were sin
ners. "If you were blind," Jesus said to them, 
"there would be no sin in that. 'But we see,' 
you say, and your sin remains" Uo/111 9:40). 
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Jesus· came to save us from sin. Sin is the op
posite of love. Sin closes us up. Sin closes us 
to other people. It turns us back on ourselves. 
Love makes us grow. Sin keeps us from growing. 
Sin is deliberate blindness. 

A person who gives himself to sin shuts out 
Jesus and shuts out others. A person who gives 
himself to sin seizes what he wants for himself 
and hurts others to get what he wants. Some 
people hurt others because they want money 
for themselves. Some hurt others because they 
want power. Some hurt other people because 
they are- je.11ous or want revenge. Still others 
hurttheir nei~hbors because they hate or fear 
them. They do not \·Vant their neighbors to have 
as good a life as they h,wc. 

-The message of Jesus is a mess.1gc of love. 
A persop who refuses to love turns his back 
on the rness;1~e of Jesus. Ref using lo love is a 
gre.1!· and serious sin. 
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Learning to :ipply these teachings comes gradually, too. 
Times change. Situations change. It_ takes wisdom to be able 
to see how basic ideas, such as "You shall not kill" and "Love 
your enemies," apply in different ways .md circumstances. · 

The Bible shows us the process of learning, applying, 
and adapting ·which went on in King David's life, for ex
ample. As .a young man, David was quick to punish and to 
seek vengeance. As an older, wiser man, who had lived and 
suffered, he became more prone to be merciful :ind forgiving. 

The first chapters of the Book of Genesis show how vi
olence grew in the world. Cain killed Abel and people grew 
more violent until they would kill someone just for an insult. 
In the Book of Genesis, we read, "I have killed a man for 
wounding me, a boy, for bruising me." (Genesis 4:23) 

The law of Moses put some proportion between the 
crime ·and the punishment. This law seems harsh by our 
standards, but it was a great step fonyard: 

Whoever takes the life of any human being shall be put to 
death. Anyone who inflicts injury on his neighbor shall 
receive the same in return. Lirpb for limb, eye for eye, 
tooth for tooth! (Levitirns 24:17, 19-20) 

· Jesus went much further. He laid down the qualities of 
the "peaceful man" of God in the Beatitudes, and on crime 
and retaliation. He said: · 

You have heard the commandment: "An eye for an eye, 
a tooth for a tooth." But what I say to you is: Offer no 
resistance to injury. When a person strikes you on the 
right cheek, turn and offer him the other. If anyone wants 
to go to law over your shirt, hand him your coat as well. 
Should anyone press you into service for one mile, go with 
him for two miles. (Matthew 5:38-41) · 
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we can look at Scripture as a book · 

which tells us what happened centuries ago. 
Then it is merely another gre:tt book. 
We can look at Scripn1re as the written record 

of how the word of God is alive :md 
touches the lives of people. 

Then Scripture becomes a means by which the 
living word of God calls us today to come to ~od. 

In Scripture, we see that the word of God 
called · many people to search. 

The Lord called Abraham to a great call 
and search.- ·--- · 

He called Moses to lead his People in a great 
searc"h".-·-

He called the -~~9.e~<:!.~ to remind the peop_le 
that life is a search for God, not for 

wealth or power. 

,,, Most of all, we sec in the New Testament 
that Jesus called people to search. 
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APPENDIX F 

The ·following excerpts illustrate that Christians alone are 
seen as the Family of God in The Word is Life ·series. 

. . 

W~ are members of God's Family. 
Jesus says that aU people who 

love His F <!.th er are His 
brothers and sisters. 

We beco~e a special pa.rt 
of God's Family·:at Baptism. 

·At Baptism, · we become children 
of God our Father. 

We also become brothers 
and sisters of Jesus. 

Gr-Cl.Cit. 1 Te~l 
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The family's new baby is on~ 
of the friends of Jesus. 

The friends of Jesus are a family.' 
It is called the Family of God. 
The baby, too, now belongs 

to the Family" of God . 
. _/ 

We sing songs and say these 
pray~rs together at Mass. 

We sing and pray as part 
of God's Family at Mass. 

Th.is chapter seeks to tie in the whole year's ·study of thr Peopl~ of GoJ in 
the Old Testanwnt with the life of the children. lt points ou t the fact that 
the People of God today, as spiritual descendants of the Jsr,1dites of the 
Old Testament, ha,•e some of the same problems and tcmpt.1tions. There 
is now, as then, the human tendency to seek wealth ,.md power, to be 
taken up with material considerations. There is the ever-present d,111gl'r 
of separatism and exclusiveness. There is the danger of rigidity. To m.1kc 
these things concrete, the ch,1ptcr speaks explicitly of the probleim 
caused by r,1cial attitudes, the feeling of separateness sometimes ex
press<'d by both young pC'Oplc.> and old people. The re.Json for s.pedkini; n( 

. : these things is that we Wiln t to be realistic. There arc very real problems 
which the Church faces today. 
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APPENDIX O 

Positive aspects of the relationship between God and the Jews 
(Israeli.tes) are sometimes shown in The Word is Life series . 
Tile followine excerpts are additional examples, 

The Israelites were helped by their failures and their 
mistakes. They learned from them. T hey learned that 
nothing could take the place of their trust in God and 
their love for each other. Power, riches, and position 

· · did not give them real happiness. They did want to 
be faithful to God and to each other. 

a.r-.. ££4:. c,, liw:r ,, '~o 

They grew in spite of failure. The Israelites had to con
stantly reflect on and recall their past history in order 

to know the ·present and the future. 

Gr"4dc,. & let -f- pl~</ 

During these hard years, the Israelites came to realize 
something about God that was very important. When 
they Jived in their own land, they knew that God did 

not live in one place on earth. But they thought of the 
Tempi°e as a very special sign that God was among them. 

They _offered sacrifices in the Temple and prayed there. 
Now they knew that God was everywhere. He did not 
need a Temple. They could pray to Him even here in 
a strange .land. When they were in Israel, He was there. 
When they were in Babylon, He was there. They said, 
"Our God is everywhere. He is here with us. He can 
see us and hear us and help us." 

They also came to understand clearly that there is 
only one God. Before this, the people knew that The 
Lord \vas the only God for them. But some of them · 
thought that there were other gods. 

The Isr~elites °had to face the problems of money, of 
w~lcommg people, of sharing their knowledge of .God 
w1th others. Sometimes, the whole people met these 
problems in a way that was pleasing to God. At other 
times, they did not do so well. But we must alw<iys 
remember an import,1nt fact. There were always some 
~eople among the Israelites who did not put their trust 
m power and money. There were always some people 
who trusted in God. And there were always some of 
the Israelites who welcomed str<1ngcrs and shared what 
they knew aboyt God with others. 
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APPENDIX H 

The following excerpts illustrate the way in which The Word is Lite 
series portrays the Hebrew Scriptures as a series of failures by a 
weak and £aithless people to uphold a covenant with an incredibly 
patient, merciful and loving God. 

Aim 
To rxplain to thC' studC'nts thC' difficultiC's the Israelites had in keepini; 
their promises to God and in living up to their part of the Coven.int during 
the ye.us in the desert wilderness. 

Aim 
To show the students that in consequence of their lack of fidclitv lo<'..od 
the Israelites bec.rn1e a divided people and finally lost their id~·nt•~y<u 
the united People of God. 

O.-M(¢ t. C:,..J iul-(. p/'I~ 

Herc we see the consequrnu. 
of the stu bbornness and will( ulness of thC' people, who ir;nored the ""'" 
ings of the prophets and continued to live selfishly ;md in violation 0i fr., 
Covenant. Adults, with years of experience behind them. can see in th·. 
fat e of th e Israelites a verificat ion of the icic,1 th~t selfishness and snn:.:· 
ness and a refusal to live up to what should be one's principles ,rnd bclid , 
leads to unpleasant cons!!quences in the long run. . 
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This chapter develops the theme of the prophets of Israel further and 
brings out the salient point that the prophets were the conscience to 
Israel. They gave the people no rest when they were smug .1r.d compla
cent and unfaithful to God. They continued to prod and to upbraid .is a 
conscience should, even when the people tried to ignore them. And even 

----··-,-
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though the majority of the people tried to ignore them at times. the • ..--
prophets continued to preach and upbraid, a fact which shows that, no 
matter what the Israelites as a people did, their conscience never died. 
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Tb.ese troubles caused great pain and suffering to 

the Israelites. But, ;it the same lime, these very troubles 

caused them to slop and think. When their crops failed 

or when their enemies conquered them, they would ask 

themselves, " Why?" Finally, they would think, "Our 
God promised to take care of us. But there was another 

part to the Covenant. We were supposed lo be faithful 
lo The Lord. We were supposed to keep His Law. We 

were supposed to stay together and help each other. 

We were supposed to be Israelites and to live like Isra
elites." 

Thus, these very troubles caused the Israelites to 
think, "Maybe this is all our fault. We have trusted 

in the wrong things. We have set our hearts on plc;isure 

and goods. We have worshiped these things. w ,e h.we 

worshiped false gods." 
Then, fin.1lly, the Israelites turned b.1ck to The Lord. 

They cried out to God for help. 

They looked to the priests to show them how 
they should live. But m.rny fell b,Kk into their o ld bad 
ways. 

16. Whal do the failures of the Israeli tes teach us tod;iy? 
The ra1lu•cs ot 1110 Israelites te<.1cl1 us ttwt we can 1eZirn 
frcim our r.11s t;i1<cs. that we can overcome our faults 
with. Cod·s lle::!p <ind in tt11s way contmuc to grow. 
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